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MEIDICAL & ]?HYSICAL JOURNAL
VoLVI.-No. 4.] AUGUST, 1850. [NEw SERIEs.

ART. XVIII- Contributions to Clini-
cal Medicine, by ROwT. L. MAcDoN-
PZELL, M.D., Licentiale of the King
and Queen's Collcge of Physzczans,
and of the Royal College of Surgcons,
Ireland; Lecturer on Clinical Medi-
cine, Universi.y, of MIGill College.
P/tysician to the Monireal Gencral
Hospital, «5c.

The following case came under my
notice nearly seven years ago, when
practising in Dublin. The notes have
been lying amongst my papers ever
since, as I vas anxious to collect other
cases of the same rare form of pneumo-
nia before laying the present one, in its
imperfect state, before the profession.
lut, tbough my field for observation bas
been pretty extensive, and my attention
has been much directed to the study of
thoracie disease, I have not, since then,
met with a similar case, and accordingly,
I hesitate no longer in placing it on re-
cord, that it may possibly stimulate to
inquiry, some more.fortunate labourer in
this interesting field of investigation.

No. 4.-A rare form of nflarnation
of the Lungs-Erysielalous Pneu-
wionza.

Mr. bM., aged 45, was subject to at-
tacks of bronchitis for several years, but
notwithstanding, enjoyed pretty good
health, until November 1st, 1843, when
he was attacked with severe dyspnoa
eough and oppression of the chest. He
applied to bis medical attendant, by
whom he was' actively treated.-I saw
hir in consultation on the 9tl of Nov.,
and the following notesä were taken'at
the bedside, and immediately after each
subsequerit visit- "Appears muchagi-

tated ; pulse 120, full and soft ; respira-
tion 45, laboured; aLe nasi dilating, and
muscles of forced inspiration acting with
great vigour. ý The posterior part of the
right side of the chest, from the -scapula
downwards,sounds dull upon percussion,
and all over this part, there is a loud
crepitating rale ; over the posterior part
of the left lung the respiration is loud'
puerile, and free from rale; over the
whole anterior part of the left lung, thére
is dulness and crepitus, whilst its poste-
rior and lateral portions are clear on
percussion and devoid of rale. ~ The
sputa present the usual prune-juice
character of pncumonia. He has occa-
sional ratling in the throat. Yesterday
evening be was slightly delirious; but
bis intellect is quite clear to -day.

Nov. 10th Tongue red and glazed,
no thirst, fluid stools passed involun-
tarily, urine passed in good quantity,
and without sediment. Lies on his
back; pulse 100, veak but regular ;
cough not so troublesome, and "ratber
looser expectoration, consists of thick
mucus with traces of blood througb it;
respiration 45, but not so laboured ; the
dulness is greatly diminished over the
posterior part of the righr lang, and the
respiratory murmur is much freér, and
the crepitus is becoming looser and lar-
ger. Over the anterior part of the left
lung, however, from thé cavicle ownr
wards, and laterally, from the axilla to
thl last rib, the sound on percussion is
still dull, and 'ter is # fine dry crepi-
tus, obscuring almost comnpleiely tha
respiratory inurmur. "et the .laëk of
t .is Ong "and thê front of th"'ig ar
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free from signs of disease. No:trace
whatever of cardine disease.

So far, the 'phenomena, though un-
usual, were permanent; but now, a
series of changes in the physical signs
took place, which I have net vit-
nessed since, and to which, I have not
been able to find a parallel, either in
the writings of authors, or in the expe-
rience of my mnedical acquaintances,
amongst whom, I have consulted sorne
of the most accomplished auscultators.
On the 11th a.gradualdisappearance of
the physical signs was noted at each
visit, and on the 12th w trace ofthem
remained.

-Nov. 13th.-Early this morning he
appeared much improved, though his
wife stated that he had passed a bad
night. Nophysical signs discoverable
12 o'cloc.-Much changed, lying on
his back sunhen dowri in bed ; pulse
scarcely perceptiblé, 100; great conges-
tion of the face; low muttering deliriun;
no, physical signs of disease in cither
lung. At,5 o'clock P.M. he was much
stronger; no delirium, pulse stronger,
surface warmer. . I o'clock P.M.-All
appearance of congestion gone; pulse
lias fallen down to 76; -is now full and
soft; breathing easier and not burried.

Nov. 14th.-The improvement cn-
tinues ; pulse 70P, full and soft; he slept
during the night; the bowelswere once
mxoved involuntarily.

15th-Passed a good night - pulse 76,
not so strong as on yesterday; respira-
tion hurried. The crepitus and dul-
zess have returned to the lorer part of

both lungs in front. The upper two-
thirds of both'in front, and the entire of
both. behind, present ne physical signs
of disease, 10 o'elock P.'M.-Palse 76,
full and soft; respiration easy; lies on

is back; voice srong,. skin perspiring.
Crepitating raies and dulness have
âoinvaniîhed, an no trace of dis.

ease can be detected in either lung by
auscultation and percussion.

Nov. 16th.-No improvement in 'he
general symptoms; rattling in the
throat; daness and erepitus in both
lungs behind, immediately under the
spines of the scapulS, extending over a
space on both sides about the size ofthe
palm of the' hand, whilst ail portione
previously engaged, appear now, exempt
from disease.

Nov. 17.-General symptoms much
aggravated; pulse 100, weak, scarcely
perceptible; respiration between 40 and
50, laboured; expectoration scanty and
rusty coloured; surface covered with a
clammy sweat; delirium when alone;
jactitation. The crepitus gradually ex-
tended downwards during the day, and
towarde evening, dulness and crepitus
occupied the posterior and lateral por-
tions of both lunge, and in all-probability
advanced anteriorly before bis death,
which took place about 1 delock in the
morning following.

His wife would not allow apost mor
tera examination.

I have purposely nvoided detailing
the -lailyprescriptions: suffice it to sayi
that as soon as the rigratoryl character
of the inflammation manifested itself,
counter-irritation, by meas of blisterm
and sinapisms, was applied wherever
the physical signs pointed out disease;
and the internai treatment consisted of
calomel in large doses, with ,expecto-
rants. The system was supported by
beef-tea, arrowroot, jelly and wine, and
the position ofthe patient was changed, as
frequemnly as the supervention of disease
in, a particular part seemed to indicate
a necessity for it.

* It is curiout, that notwithstanding it is univer-
sally admitted ýthat position exercises a powerfru
influence in modifying inflammation, a fact of which
the practical surgeon takes -daily advantage, yet noe
writer that I am acquainted with, alludes to the bene
fit to be derived rom altering the position of thoe
patient'whsme lungs nmay bo-in-a -state ofcosgestion
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Though hetook 200-grains oficalomel
in six days, no appearance of ptyalism
was established, nor do I believe, that
the calomet exercised the. least influence
on the local disease. Tartar emetic
was employed in the first instance, but
the rapid change in his symptonis in-
duced us to discontinue it.

I am quite sensible of the defgciency
in the foregoing case, there being no post
ntortem appearance to, prove the pre-
sence of the lesion supposed to exist ;
but I doubt not, that those who have
paid attention to physical diagnosis
will readily agree, that the lungs pre-
sented signs of the first stage of pneu-
mnonia:- the want of an autopsy is,
therefore, perhaps, not of such inoment.
It must have been noticed by the reader,
that from first to last so part of the
lungs exhibited evidence of the inflam-
mationlaving passed on Ioconsoidalion;
and this is exactly what apriori rea-
soning should have led us to expect.
We know that the effusion of lymph, or
complete arrest to the circulation in a
part (i.e. stasis), is not always the
result of erysipelas. Inflammation,
andthat of a high order, attended with
the effusion of serum, and sometimes
also of lymph, no doubt characrerizes
the disease; but-in the majority of cases
the vessels, though congested, are per-

eithough pathologist.have actually pointed out ton-
gestion from position, as. a disease closely allied topneumonia, n.nd, others have described as a form of
pneunmonia, tho kypostatic congestion of the dying;and debilitated, My experience forces mne to regardchange, ot position as, of the utmost importance inthe treatient of pneumonia, and it is one of those
points towhich I have always mostearnestly, directedth, attention of my pupils, both in the lecture-roomand, at the bel aide. I would, therefore, stronglyrecommend the practitioner to pay attention to this
subject., The elevation of, the head.in cerebral con-gestion, the raising of an inflamed leg, the support-
sng, andý elevation of an inflamed hand, the su nen.102 Ofan.intlamed and swollen testicle, are ail fami-tVar examples ofthe beneSts of counteracting or aidingthe Iaws of ravity in, certain diseased conditions othebody. 'he same good results will follow changecf Position, n pneumonia, if by it, we prevent the
i d engorged ' portion of the lung from re-rom day.to;day, the nost depenîdingp arr.he patent baing wal supported by pillows, shouid he
romqu fy, Oe aide tet the other, andfrintie Ocfmen te he emi-erct posture,

vious, and the serum-and lymph, though
effused- insufficient quantity te embar-
rass the- circulation, do-not completely
arrest it. These being, then, the com-
mon features of crysipelas, it is not
extraordinary they should attend the
same affection when attacking so,vas-
cular a structure- as, the lung, and
one presenting through its. numerous,
bronchi so many and such convenient
outlets-for the products of inflammation.

The manner in which the inflamma-
tion wandered from. one part to another,
its re-appearance being marked by an
aggravation of the general symptoms,
and its subsidence being followed by
temporary relief-its complete absence,
on one occasion and ils sudden recur-
rence-all tend te show that it was of an
erysipelatous character. Its occurring,
too, at a period when erysipelas. pre-
vailed in most of the Dublin Hospitals,
and when puerperal fever raged:in the
Lying-in Hospitals. of that city, favour
that idea, and point it·out, as. a form of
pneumonia rarely-observed, and which,
has not yet been accurately studied, and>
to'which I wouldproposegiving the nanle
of Erysipelatous Pneumonia.

As also countenancingîthe above view,
I may mention, that a nurse-tender-who
waitedon this gentleman was attacked
with erysipelas of both legs, although
she had never suffercd-from.a previous
attack, nor had she been in any par-
tieular place where the disease was pre-
valent.

Montreal, July 20, 18590

ART. XIX -Sketches of the, Endemie
Fever of Upper Canada, and frtihe 
efects of itslimateonEuropeanCon-
stitutions, by Jo.INJA=nor,,Surgeon,
Dunnville.
The effect of climate and locality on

the human constitution, and the variety
of character thereby given te diseases in
cluded by our systematic writerson me-
dicine la the same genora and spocies,
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are, from various circumstances, only
brougbt to the personal observation of a
limited number of the profession; the re-
sult of whose experience is scattered over
a wide extent of our medical literature,
and is to be found condensed in few of
our modern works.

In sketching the characteristic features
of a local fever, and the practical ob-
servations arising from the variety, it
will not only be necessary in the first
place, to point out the general nature of
this fever, but to limit the application of
the term "Fever" itself, so that repeti-
tions may be avoided, and the remarks
on one variety, arising fromn a specific
cause, may not be applied to others,
which the existing confusion in the noso-
logy of fevers renders exceedingly possi-
ble, and scarcely to be avoided.

Cullen divides bis order of fevers into
two-Intermittent and Continued Fevers
-each derived from a specific cause,
and, following its own peculiar course.
Typhus and Synochus he designates as
contagious fevers, and the result of the
controversy on this point bas established
the fact, that a disease,closely resembling
Typhus in.its course and symptoms,may
arise from local causes unconnected with
human contagion ; that a continued fever
called " Typhoid" is found to prevail
very generally, the contagious nature of
which is still a subject of dispute; while
the late Dr. A rmstrong, ofLondon, whose
opinions are those of the non-contagionists
of the day, published as the result of bis
inquiries, "that he believed a Malaria
to be the primary course of whatis corn-
monly denominated Typhus fever; that
this fever bas an intermittent, a remit-
tent, and continued form, and that each
of tbese forms so pass and repass into
each other as to shoW that they ar al
really modifications of one affection, so
far as the remote exciting cause is con-
cerned.

To Intermittent fever in all its varieties,
Cullen assigns the remote cause ofmarsh
effluvia; bis two orders being distin-
guished by the intermittent and continued
type, and their origin fron marsh and
human efBuvia.

It is to Cullen's marsh fever tbat the
following sketcbes will refer; and should
the terms typhus or typhoid be introduced
to designate the latter symptons of some
of the cases, they will only be used as
descriptive epithets, and without refer-
ence to the contagious nature of the dis-
case, or the peculiar effect of the virus
fron which typhus is supposed to origi-
nate.

Marsh or Malarious Fevers are usually
divided into Intermittent, Remittent and
Yellow Fevers, to which we find added
a class called Congestive or Pernicious
Fevers. It bas been questioned if these
are distinct fevers, or merely the same
disease modified by causes and personal
condition; and the seulement of this
point has led to nearly as much discus-
sion as that of the contagion or non-
contagion of continued fevers.

As they are peculiarly the discases of
warm climates and partially cultivated
regions, we must resort to such for their
character and varieties, as well as the
effects of medical treatment on their va-
rions symptoms. We find the climates
of the East Indies and other parts ofAsia,
Africa, and the shores of the Mediterra-
nean-to produce, on European constitu-
tions, a remittent bilious fever with
highly inflammatory symptoms ; while
the West Indies and the Southern States
of America are as fertile of bilious fevers
still more fatal than those of the East,
but with a different class of appearances
and symptoms; violent fever and de-
rangement of the functions of the liver,
stomach and small intestines are coin-
mon to both while the intermittent
character of tbe fever would seem to
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depend on the violence of the attack, or
the personal state of the patients; being
often severe,and almost continued,in new
comners, and slight or intermittent in old
residents or natives. In the East it is
now universally admitted that the type
of the fever depends on its severity; an
epidemic, being continued with all the
symptoms of yellow fever in the hot
season, becoming remittent as the wea-
ther cools, and the regular agues appear-
ing witl the cold season; while in
natives, exposed to the same influence
as European; it may scarcely even
deserve the name of rernittent in the
hottest season of the year.

I have never seen the true yellow
fevers of the West Indies and the South-
ern States, but a careful study of their
history leads me to believe that they are
only mnalarious fevers modified by pecu-
liar local circunstances, and are subject
to the same general laws as other fevers
of the same nature. We usually find
the description of cases limited to those
of un-acclimated individuals in whom
the disease is always severe ; vhile the
gradation of symptoms that marks the
decline of an epidemic, and the insensible
differences by which it gradually passes
into the diseases of the surrounding la-
cality are lost sight of; but where such
an enquiry las been made, we find the
resultjust the same as in the East. Dr.
Musgrave, of Antigua, in controverting
the assertion of the peculiar and conta-
gious nature of thebulam oryellow fever,
adds: " And that in conparing a mass
of cases occurring in town and country,
witlh Créols and Europeans, a continued
chain could be traced, link by linlk, fron
the most concentrated*form as it invades
new comners, to the simple intermittent
wyhich we so frequently meet with anong
the slaves.'' Dr. Dickson, late of Ply-
mouth Hospital, in his own observations
of the most fatal fever of lariegalaner,

in the West Indies, says: "IOf the first
disease, many had theyellow or endemic
fever of the Vest Indies, inits most
aggravated form, with black vomit; in
others it was of a more protracted cha-
racter, and with symptoms more resem-
bling those of typhus ; while the remain-
der had remittent or intermittent fevers."

A minute examination of these fevers
as they occur in the old and new worlds,
will show a marked difference, in their
course and termination. In the East we
generally find high inflainmatory action,
the result of which is often the real cause
of the patient's death ; while in the West,
we have such symptoms less prominent,
but the derangement in the intestinal
secretions, and consequent yellowness of
the skin, much more decided; patient,
generally dying at an earlier period of
the disease, more fron the effect ofsome
general constitutional cause, than lfrom
inflammation of any particular organ.

The truth of this observation is most
apparent in he worst cases of our Cana-
dian fever; the biliary derangement is
usually more decided than I have m et
with in cases of Eastern fevers, white
the inflammatory symptoms are such
that bleeding is seldom required.

In looking at the present state of what
is called "Theories f Fever," it will be
diflicult to reconcile the phenomena of
malarious fevers with the opinions of
theorists. They are generallylooked on
as idiopathic fevers, taking place inde-
pendent'of any local lesion! their histoty,
and sudden subsidence, renders it out of
the question to attribute them t6 l oal
inflammation ; while their being so fre-
quently attended by tie most -'iolent
inflammatorysymptoms, equally remové
them from being the effect of direct debi
lity. Cullen's tleoryisonly a plausible
hypothxesis, and in his observations on
simple intermittent fevers, 'le loses sight
of many of their prombinent"attendant
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symptoms. It is now fashionable to
attribute the latter stages of fevers to a
change in the state of the blood resulting
fromtheir course; but this throvs little
light on the effects of malaria on the
hu man constitution,Ior the mode in which
it acts in producing fevers.

The bilious derangements accompa-
nying malarious fevers are too obvious to
be denied ; and the late Dr. James John-
son, in his admirable work " On the In-
fluenza of Tropical Climates on Eu-
ropean, Constitutions," has distinctly
pointed out the vitiated state of the
secretions of the liver, stomach, and
smalL intestines; and suppressed pers-
piration as an eflect of heat and malaria
on the constitution; and the almost
insensible manner in which these may
pass into. " Cholera Morbus, Fevers,
and Dysentery, &c."

In some cases of malarious fevers the
ettack is sudden, and the peculiar symp-
toms so simultancously developed that
it would be difficult to say whether this
dérangement of the secretions, or. the
febrile paroxysm were the first mani-
festations of the disease; while in others,
and particularly in the intermittent form
of our Canadian fever, the bilious de-
rangement precedes the fever for a. con-
siderable time, and by proper attention
Io it the fever in almost all instances
may be prevented; and even when it
does show itself, will usually disappear
upon these being restored to a healthy
state, without the use of a single dose.of
quinine.

As these derangements take place
without local lesions, it may be a ques.
tion if malarious fevers be strictly idio-
pathie: they certainly exist for a long
time without any apparent local lesion,
and the various changes that take place
in severe cases as plainly indicate that
the symptoms are not the result of local

inflammation, but must be attributed to
other changes co-existing witli it.

Cullen. and the systematic writers,
who follow him, in looki.g on then as
idiopathie flevers, have directed their
attention chiefly to the paroxysms of the
fever, and almost lose sight of the
modifications of these by inflammatory
symptoms, or the intestinal derange-
ments with which they are always ac-
companied; while Dr. James Johnson
and his followers look on the local in-
flanmation and the derangement of the
secretions as the real disease: the. pa-
roxysms and type of fever being the ef-
fect of ils peculiar course, of which they
become the distinguished characters.

In following up this view of malarious
fevers, we will be led to notice symp-
toms not usually connected with such,
diseases, and to trace the disorder of the
hepatic and intestinal secretions from a
state almost within the range of health,
to that in which we find them in the
most fatal cases of the yellow and per-
nicious fevers, or even in cholera itself;,
and to include many of those affections
to whicli the appellation of diarhoe,
hepatic flux, and dyser ery have been;
given, as it will be easily shown that
they originate from the same source as
the fevers, and freqnently accompany or
even alternate with them.

The distinction often drawn between
intermittent and remittent fevers may
also be questioned; indeed, many au-
thors who thus treat of tlem admit that
they freely pass and repass into each
other, and are in some measure one and
the same disease. We look on them as
identically the same; and that malarious
fevers may either be continued, remit-'
tent, or intermittent, the type depending
on the state of the intestinal secretions,
and accompany local inflammatory
affections. Inflammations of the liver
and membranes of the brain, occurring
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as they often do in a most acute form in
these fevers, may be found attended
with as perfect a synocha as in localities
where paroxysmal fevers are unknown;
but let the symptoms of these subside
or be subdued, and the original cause
of the fever may be manifested by the$
type assumed. I have once or twice
seen a nearly' perfect intermittent fever
accompanied by distinct symptoms of
local inflammation, but generally it is a
distinctive mark of its entire subsidence
in cases where it had been present wlen
the fever vas continued or remittent.

Your space will not admit of ny
quoting at length the observations of Dr.
James Johnson, on the sympathy be-
tween the secretions of the liver and
skin, and the effects of heat and impure
air on them, by which the derangements
attendant on malarious fevers are pro-
duced ; I would refer the attentive
student of such affections to his work
already mentioned; but justice to him
demands the following as his views of
their effects:-

" In what this vitiated secretion of the
liver consists it is certainly not easy to
say. In high degrees of it, attendant on
hurried secretion, both the colour and
taste are surprisingly altered; since it
occasionally assumes all the shades be-
tween a deep bottle-green and jet black;
possessing at one time an acidity that
sets the teeth on edge, at other tines,
and indeed more frequently, an acrimo-
ny that seems actually to corrode the
stomach and fauces, as it passes off by
vomiting, and when directed dovnwards
can be compared to nothing more ap-
proprate than the sensation, that one
would expect from boiling lcad flowing
through the intestines. But these are
extremes, that would be considered un-
der Cholera Morbus, Bilious Fever,
Dysentery, &c. The slightly disordered
state of the hepatic functions, which we
are now considering as primary effects
of climate, and vithin the range of
iealth, mnay be known by the following
symptoms:--rregularity in the bowels,
with motions of various colours, and

fetid or insipid odour; general langour
of body and mind ; slight nausea, espe-
cially in the morning when we attempt
to brush our teeth; a yellow fur about
the back part of the tongue ; unpleasant
taste in the mouth on getting out of bed ;
a tinge in the eyes and complexion; the
urine high coloured, and irritation in
passing it; the appetite impaired and
easily turned against fat or oily victuals;
irritability of temper; dejection of mind;
loss of flesh ; disturbed sleep."

Malarious fevers may be divided into
three classes or varieties, viz.: Common,
Inflammatory, and Congestive Mala-
rious Fevers. In the first, the usual
symptoms of fevers will be found with a
depraved state of the intestinal secre-
tions ; these will continue for ten days
or a fortnight, and either pass off or be-
come intermittent.

In the second variety, the secretions
will be found of the same character;
the fever either remittent or continued,
according to the extent or severity of the
local inflammation. In deaths from this
variety the usual effects of local inflan-
mations may be expected ; .when re:o-
very takes place, the convalescence
may be tedious, and the symptoms mo-
dified with the seat of the local affection,
and its eflects on the organs; chronic
affections of themni may be looked for,
but simple intermittent vill seldom be
found to follow such an acute attack.

The third or congestive variety in-
cludes those peculiar forms of malarious
fevers now called pernicious, and is de-
serving of particular attention, as being
the nost fatal form assumed by the
fevers of Canada.

The terni congestion is generally
used in contradistinction to inflamma-
tion,-the former being the increased
action of, and flow of blood through, the
arteries of a part; the latter, an accu-
mulation of blood in the veins, and some
obstruction radier than otherwise to its
usual course ; aud niorbid disscctione
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usually bear out this idea, by the in-

creased size and distended state of the

veins of such organs as nay have been

affected, which they usually disclose.

But this will give a very imperfect and

incorrect impression of that variety of
fever to which the tern lias been ap-
plied. This state of some vital organ
nay exist, but seldom in such a degrce
as to account for those symptoms, and

that sudden sinking of the powers of life

in revers which it is intended to express.

Dr. Armstrong has the honour of being
the first to call the attention of the pro-
fession prominently to this state as an

important modification of fevers, in his

Treatise on Typhus; and that vork,

and his published Lectures, still aflbrd

the best description of the symptons

and phenoniena of the disease, as well

as of its course, pathology, and treat-
ment. Though the Dr'.s observations
are drawn fron congestive afTections
occurring in England, and accompany-
ing the fevers of that country, he early
saw their connection with a depraved
state of the, secretions of the liver, as
usually indicated by the dark and offen-
sive stools ; and the bearing of the fol-
lowing sentence nviil not be without its
effect on such as have watched the de-
cided change in the characters of British
fevers since the first visit of cholera to
that island, and the diminution of the
inflammatory symptoms they are now
found to exhibit:-

"The liver is intimately connected
in the pathology of congestive fevers
and for the first day or two the alvine
evacuations will commonly be found
cither as dark as tar or whitish and
slimy, though they speedily become
natural wlhen ptyalism takes place."

It would have been of still more im-
portance lad he endeavoured to point
out the connection between these ap-
pearances of the stools and the state of
the skin which he states "may cithier

be damup and relaxed or dry and with-
ered."

That state of the vital functions that
accompanies Asiatic cholera was early
attributed to congestion, of which the
collapse was supposed to be the conse-

4lueice, and this may be looked on as
the extreme of that variety in which we
have the whitish appearance ofthe stools,
and the damp relaxed skin ; but a few
years' experience in the nmarsh districts
of Canada, and the history of malarious
fevers will show a regular gradation of
the same general symptoms, approaching
nearer and nearer to perfect cholera as
the stools assimilate to the rice water
discharges.

(To be continued.)

PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.

On lhe Use of Gaillic Acid in the
Treatment ojAibuiiunuria. ly Jonszr
LYELL, Estl., Surgeon, Newburgh, Fife.
-I was much pleased in perusing MIr.
Sarpson's recent paper, "On the Use
of Gallic Acid iii Albuminous Urine,"
as iL is a practice corroborative of the
beneficial agency I have experienced
from the same medicine for several
years past.

The same process of reasoning which
has led Mr. Sampson, knowing the ef-
fects of gallie acid in hoematuria, Io em-
ploy it in albuminuria, induced nie,
upwards of thirce years ago, to give it a
trial in these latter cases, and, bating
some exceptions, with the happiest ef-
fects.

Passing over the first case, in which
I was my own patient, and speedily
inproved under its use, I shall give a
brief detail of the second instance in
which it was used by me, as a fair spe-
cinien of the cases in which gallic acid
may be expected to do good-it resem-
bles Mr. Sanpson's fourth case.

Mrs. A-, a married elderly lady,
consulted me on Sept. 16, 1846. She
had for sone time been in delicate
health, but several of her relations hav-
ing died dropsical, she only got alarmed
about hierself on the appearance of swel-
linig in the feet and ankles. She had a
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dirty sallow complexion; her eye-lids
were puffy; her feet and legs odema-
tous; and, indeed, ansarca to a certain
extent, was apparent over the whole of
the body. Exanination of the thoracie
and abdÍominal viscera elicited nothing
abnormal ; the kidneys alone seemed to
be at fault; tiiere was a dull pain in the
lunibar region, particularly on pressure;
the urine was scanty, diminisled in
specific gravity, and alburminous to one-
fifth. After using the warn bath, and
counter-irritation over the loins, the pa-
tient was put under the use of gallic
acid, taking about twenty-five grains
daily in divided doses. Speedily, on
testing with iron, the acid, was found in
the urine, and steadily the albumen be-
gan to dininish. In ten days, after
using about si, drachms of acid, every
trace of albumen .had disappeared.
There was still, however, sligit ana-
sarca present, to remove which, and ex-
pedite the cure, infusion of digitalis was
prescribed ; this, and a subsequent gen-
tic tonic (columbo), removed every ail-
ment. The patient has renained well
ever since, being now upwards of three
years ago.

This, and several other cases of a
similar description, I laid before Profes-
sur Christison, in my correspondence
with that eminent physician, who im
mediately subjected the acid to trial,
and brought the matter under the notice
of his clinical class. Titis vill be seen
by referring to "Gallic Acid" in the
last edition of his "Dispensatory,'' se-
cond edition, 1848, I thought of pub-
lishing .a few cases on the use of the
acid at the time when first used, but,
under the advice of the Professor. I re-
frained till experience of its benefits had
been more matured. The Independent
evidence of Mr.Sampson cetainly says
something in its favor. Sinîce the wri-
tings of Dr. Bright appeared. the patho.
logictid conditions of the kidneys inducing
albuminuria, have been mtuch elucida-
ted by the researches of Gluge, Simon,
Prout, &c.; yet, however mucli our
knowledge lias increased in this respect,
Our powers of distinctional diagnosis
have by no means lept pace with it.
lence the acknowledged diticulty in

any given case to predicate the true
ongo mali--whether the organs nay
simply be congested, infiamed, chloked
up in the tubes, or i a sui generis state
palpable to the knife and microscope,

but liard to associate with a well defined
set of syiptoms during life,--or whe-
ther, in fact, the kidney be at fault at
all, and the evil rather dependent on the
quality of the blood, as a few patholo-
gists, in some instances. believe to be
the case. It is truc, that the use of gallic
acid in alburninuria savors somewhat of
empiricism, yet, vith ail our boasted
knowledge, how ofien are we forced to
be empirical in our treatment of disease.
I have now used it in very many cases
of albuminous urine, often, tlough not
uniformly, with decidedly good effects.
When it speedily becomes manifest in
the secretion, it usually does good; if it
fail, after a day or two, to make its ap-
pearance there, no benefit can be ex-
pected, and it should be given up. In
the albuminuria consecutive to scarla-
tina, i have scarcely ever uscd it ; coun-
ter-irritation, the varm bath, with infu-
sion of digitalis and broom, never failed
once in twenty cases to relieve these
sequele.

I believe, that in most cases of albu-
minuria, gallic acid may safely be made
trial of as a remediai agent, not neglect-
ing, ot course, other obvious measures
of relief; it will soon indicate those cases
it is disposed to benefit. When our dif-
ferentiai diagnosis of kidney disease gets
more precise, we may be able to pre-
scribe the acid to its appropriate cases
at once; till then, we must eautiously
feel our way.

Note.-Mr. Sampson, late Surgeon to
the Salisbury General Infirmary, reports
in this number of the Lancer, several
cases of alburminous urine, for which he
prescribed gallic acid, with excellent
good effects.. He gave it in ten-grain
doses, three times daily, and gradually
increased it up to one drachm per diem.
He thinks this rernedy is entitled to
mucl confidence in this disease, espe-
cially in dyspeptie, subjects, attended
with a relaxed condition of the gastrie
mucous aimembran'e.--New Orleans
Medical and Swgical Journal.

Chemical Resea-rh.es on; the Nature
and Cause of ChoLera. Bly ROBERT
DUNDAs THoMrsoN, M.D., Glasgow.-
lI a paper read before the Medico-
Chirurgical Society, the anthor details
the restlts of cliemical analysis of the
blood, urine, and intestinal discharges;
in the cold, or "lymphatie," stage of
cholera ; mid in the " biliarv," or feb-
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rile stage. The main results arrived at
are-1. That in the cold stage of the
disease the specific gravity of the blood
and of the serum separated from the
clot is increased ; that the proportion of
water is less than in health by at least
nine per cent., and in some cases by
as much as seventeen per cent.; that
both the organic and the inorganic com-
ponents of the blood are proportionally
increased in amount; but that the in-
crease of the insoluble salts is much
greater than that of the soluble salts.
2. That the intestinal discharges, in the
cold stage, when of the true "rice-
water " character, resemble closely, in
their chemical composition, the fiuids
of hydrocele and hydrocephalus; that
their flocculi are formed of epithelial
scales, and the watery part of water,
containing a small proportion of organic
matter (albumen) and salts (chloride of
sodium, carbonate of soda, earthy phos-
phate, alkaline sulphate, and isome
lime.) 3. That the small quantity of
urine sometimes found in the bladder,
in this, stage, presented no apparent
aberration trom an ordinary standard.
4. That in the biliary, or febrile stage
of cholera, the blood soon regains itsnormal proportion of water, or even an
excess of it ; and that the other consti-
tuents resume their natural relation to
each other. 5. That the urine, in the
biliary stage, in several cases contained
albumen, but presented scarcely any
other deviation from the urine of health,except in the amount of, urea, which atfirst was deficient. In the second partof the paper the author describes some
expernments, instituted by him, with
the view .of determinng whether any
poison could be detected in the atmos-
phere. In one series of experiments itvas ascertained that no solid matter
existed in the air; but ammonia was
obtained from it in the pro-portion of0.319 grains of caustic ammonia, or0.731 grains of carbonate of ammonia
to 1000 Pounds of air. By another series
of experiments it was determined that
no carbon or hydrogen existed in the
atmosphere, except in the states of car-
bonie acid and water; while carbonic
acid was obtained in the proportion of
one volume to 6650 volumes of air. In
his concluding remarks, the author ar-
,gues that the cause of cholera is not a
specific, tangible poison, introdnced
mto the body from without, but rather

a vicarious transference of the cutane-
ous excretion to the intestinal mucous
membrane, dependent partly on an at-
mospheric influence, and partly on a
predisposing state of the system,- in
those who are affected with the disease.
-Prov. Med. & Surg. Jour.

Miasmatic Toxicology-Intermit-
tent Fever.-Dr. Houzé lays down the
following propositions :-

1. That the words essential fever, in-
termittent fever, are in the present day
no longer, applicable.

2. That all attempts to localize these
affections have failed.

3. That the miasmatic principle im-
pregnates tbe entire animal economy in
the same manner as certain poisons.

4. An accidental localization often
attends the general impregnation.

5. That the consecutive accidents,
enlargement of the spleen, &c., are de-
termined by repetition of these tempo-
rary localizations.

6. That fevers should be ranged as a
subdivision among the efcets of poisons.
La Press Médicale.

Spironmeter Observations.-Dr. Hut-
cbinson bas shown that the quantity of
air which a person in health can expire
after a deep inspiration has a relation to
the height of the individual. He states
the average to be eight cubie inches of
air for every inch of stature from five to
six eet. . Above this height the ratio
increases. The average for men five
feet six is about two hundred and twenty
inches.

The following instance offers a varia-
tion:

A man aged thirty-seven years
breathes upwards of two hundred and
eighty; bow much more could not be
determined by the spirometer employed,
as its capacity did not exceed that quan-
tity,-and it was blown (ut of the reser-
voir. This individual is five feet five
inches in beight, and measures, froin
the external end of the clavicle to the
lower margin of the ribs, eighteen inches.
Circumference of thorax, across the nip-
ples, thirty-eightincies when the chest'
is filled with air, and thirty-seven after'
expiration; around the lower margin of
the ribs, thirty-one irdees after expira
tion, and thirty-four after n full inspira
tion.-Lon. Mcd. Giaz.
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Oil of Turpentine in Intermittent
Fever. By DR. N. WARD, Burlington.
Vermont-While in Ceylon, I treated
many cases of fever and ague most sa-
tisfactorily with a mixture of oil of tur-
pentine and castor-oil, in the proportion
of one to two drachms of the former to
one ounce of the latter, and administered
in a mnildly cathartic dosé at the begin-
ning of every cold stage. Where relief
was not promptly obtained, there were
generally present signs of biliary de-
rangement, indicating the moderate use
of calomel, or calomel and ipecac., after
which a dose or two of the mixture
usually completed the cure. This was
used in cases o long standing, as weli
as in recent ones; and in one case of
enlarged spleen with good efTect.-Ame-
rican Journal of the Medical Sciences.

SURGERY.

Congenital Ilypertrophy of the Fingers
and Toes, by FRANcIs'BATTERSBY,
M.D., Surgeon to the Institution for
Diseases of Children.

It is probably in the. recollection of
some of the members of this society, that
in the year 1839, Mr. R. F. Powers
here exhibited the cast of the hand of a
female aged five years, showing a very
great congenital hypertrophy of the
middle finger of the right hand, the
index and ring fingers being also increas-
ed in size. Here is a cast of that hand
taken previously to Mr. Powers'. The
middle linger measures 3 inches in
length by 4g inches in circumference at
the first phalanx. The metacarop-
phalangeal joint was moveable, the
second and third phalanges were fixed.

In the year 1845, Mr Curling of
London, gave a description of a girl,
aged.15, in whom both hands presented
a similar enlargement In .the right
hand, the fore, middle and ring fingers
were of unusual size. The relative en-
largement of the fore and ring fingers
was only slight, but the middle one ivas
af extraordinary proportions, being five
nehes and a half long by four broad, at

the first phalanx. In the let: hand the
tumb, index, nd middle fingers were

hypertrophied. The finger most enlarg-
ed was the index, which.was five inches
and a quarter long by four broad. The
middle finger of ~the right 'hand, andl
index finger of tholeft, which had attain-
cd the greater growth, were fixed in the
extended position.

Mr. Curling notices five other cases,
amongst them, and near the conclusion
of his paper, Mr. Powers, who, I can-
not help remarking, bas not been fairly
dealt with by Mr. Curling-Mr. Powers'
case is undoubtedly the first of theý kind
on record, yet this fact and the date of
his communication is entirely suppressed
by Mr. Curling.

From these cases it appears tliat
both bands were affected in two cases,
the riglit in two, and the left in two
cases. In the two cases in which both
hands were engaged, the index~ was
most enlarged in one hand, the middle
finger in three hands ; and on the whole
number, the middle linger was most
hypertrophied in six, the index in two
hands.

As to the sex, th.ree were ma!es, and
two females, and of one case the sex is
not stated, fron vhich it follows, con-
trary to Mr. Powers' idea, that both
sexes are equally disposed to this
hypertrophy, as well as both hands, the
right hand having been affected in four
instances, and the left also in four.

It is curious that in none of these
cases did the enlargement engage'thé
entire hand or all the fingers in four of
them, three fingers were enlarged ; in
two, two fingers: 'and in two, but one
finger.

In two of the above live cases-viz.,
that of an adult, and of a governor in one
of the Philippine Islands, the middle
finger, which was most enlarged, had a
lateral incurvation outwards, while in
three of them, or in four instances the
less hypertrophied fingera were curved
in three instances-inwards in two ut-'
wards. This inclination of the fingers,
Mr. Curling explains by the tension aof
the displaced extensor tendon which had
not elongated in proportion.t he ini
crease in he size of the finger.
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This congenital form of hypertrophy
is undoubtedly of rare occurrence, and
there are very few cases of it ôn record.

" Though facts of this nature do not
offer much of interest to the practitioner.
they are worthy of record, and of the
attention of the physiologist, as throwing
light on the laws which regulate the
development and formation of the body,
It would seem as if the formative powers
which we see, in some few cases, exercis-
ed to excess in every part of the frame,
so as to make a giant, had been limited
in this instance to an insignificant part
of the extremities."

The earlier development, as remarked
by Mr. Powers, of the superior extremi-
ties may influence the greater frequency
of this hypertrophy of the fingers over
the toes.

Excessive growth has been observed
even less frequently in the latter than in
the former.

Wm. - Walsh, aged 16 months, a
patient, at the Institution for Diseases of
Children, of my friend Dr. McClelland,
was born with the second toc of the left
foot in length and breadth far exceed-
ing the others. It has since grown apace
with the other toes, and retaining its
unnatural size, gives the foot a very
remarkable appearance.

I found it impossible to take a cast of
the foot, from the difficulty of inducingC
the little fellow to'keep it at rest for a
sufficient period.

Here is a drawing, exhibiting, tolera-
by well, the hypertrophy of the second
toe. It is seven-eights of an inch longer
than the big toe, which is five-eights of
an inch less in circumference. It is one
inch and two-eights larger than the cor-
responding toe of opposite foot.

The third toe is slightly hypertro-
phied, and is inclined outwards from the
second, The soft comiissure between
these tocs, looking at the dorsal aspect
of the foot, is advanced half a incli from
its natural position.

The sole nf the foot is occupied; as is
see'in one nf the figures of the dra-
in, by a large fatty protuberance, giv-
ing the circuimference of the foot an

inch in extent more than the right foot.
The mother had nio idea of anything

being wiong vith the child when it was
horn, and neither of the parents ever
knew of such a malformation before.
The child is a very fine one in every
other respect. He walks as well as
children of his age, but owing to the size
of the toes, and the large soift bail in the
centre of the foot, they are not then
ilexed, like the tocs of the right foot,
althoughî the joints of the enlarged toes
are naturally moveable.

Mr. Curling notices but two similar
cases. le says, " my colleague at the
London Hospital, I)r. Little, lately show-
ed me a cast of the font of a child, in
w'hich the second and third toes were
hypertrophied to double their natural
size, and also united by the common
integuments. Dr. Reid mentions an
instance of increased nutrition in one
toe of a female, child aged two years.
The middle toe of the left foot projected
about three-fourths of an inch beyond
the great toc, and taking its breadth
along with its length, it equalled in bulk
ail the remaining four toes." In tw'o of
these cases two toes were enlarged; in
one, one toe.

As a remedy for this deformity of
fingers, Mr. Powers suggests the use ni
either compression, or the removal of
the part by operation. Neither of these
means has ever been usêd with either
fingers or toes. With regard to the
irst, Mr. Curling says-" It is questiona-

ble if this could be accomplished by any
other means than by firm and long-con-
tinued pressure, the effect of which in
preventing growth is: well displayed in
the atrophied feet and toes of the
Chinese ladies. But in 'addition to the
suffering to vhich ihis plan of treatment
gives rise, the impairment of the func-
tions ofthe part, caused by long-continued
pressure, constitutes an inulperablee
objectionto its employment,"

If required the removal of Walsh'
toe would not' be attended with any
difficulty. It is worth remefmbering
however,'that the girl deseribed by M.
Curling "was in the habit of constantly
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nsing her hands in household work, and
also in needlework. at which she was
tolerably skilful," vhile the Spanish
governor before referred to " could write
very well, and he used his hand as if
there was nothing unusual about it."

Radical Cure oJ Corns.-In the
number of L'Abeille Medicale of the
15th April, M. B. Matton proposes a
-mode of curing corns without a resort
to cutting instruments., He advises that
the feet be soaked iii water for a short
time, and the most projecting part of
the corn be taken off with a penknife,
or with the fin'gers a stick of nitrate of.
silver moisiened at the free extremity
is then to be pressed slightly over the
whole surface of hardened cuticle, and
even a little beyond on the sound skin.
The part to which the caustic is applied
should then be well dried, and ]et alone
for ten days. A. very slight and hardly
perceptible vesication takes place,
which however is soon absorbed. At
the end of eight or ten days, by making
some slight tractions with the fingers,
or a pair of dissecting forceps, from the
circumference to the centre of the
eschar, we may remove, without the
slightest pain, the hardened epidermis,
so completely as to leave no trace be-
bind. M. Matton pledges himself that
those who try his plan will be certainly
and radically cured.-Sout/hern Med. ey
Sur. Journal.

Treatnent of Gleet. By C. JOHNsON,
M.D. (American Journal.)-H-I-aving for
several years used a solution of nitrate
of stryclinia with excellent success as
a topical application, ainchronie ophthal-
mie catarrh, Iwas irduced to apply the
same remedy by injection to the ure-
thiral lining. I discovered that its effect
was singularly beneficial in gleet not
depending upon stricture, accompanied
or not by disease of the prostrate gland,
which, if neglected, terminates in hy-
pertrophc enlargement. Farther ex-
perirment prôved to me the efficacy.of
the internal administration of nux vôm-
ica, in arresting the morbid uretliral or
prostatic discharge. Quinine was used
withiit as ari adjuvant, and hyoscvamus
added with a view of soothing irritation
of the vesical neck alâthough that agent
has been supposed to controlthe ation

of strychnia. The effect of this treât-
ment has been such as to rob vexa-
tiously enduring gleets of their annoy-
ing persistence, and to create the'hpe
that others may derive equal pleasure
from its employment.

a. Strychnoe, gr. ij.
Acid. nit. fort. gtt. iv.
Aqua gij. Ft. sol.

S. Inject one drachm thricc a day
after urination.

1. Ext. nucis vomico, gr. xij.
Sulph. quininai,
Ext. hyoscyami, aa gr. xxiv. M.

In pi]. No. xxiv. divid. S. Two pills
to be taken an hour before each meal;

I also recommend the. use of lean
meats, and abstinence for a fortnight
from salted and smoked meats, and froim
saccharine articles of diet in the usual
proportion.-Southern ]Med. S? Sur.
Journal.

On the Period at which the Seques-
truvz, shiould be extracted, in cases of
Necrosis.-M. Mayor, of Geneva, sub-
mitted observations on this subject:
The following conclusions were laid
down:-1. That the sequestrum is al-
ways detached from the living bone in
from four to eight weeks from the com-
mencement of the disease. 2. That it
is unnecessary to wait for its nobility
before extracting it. 3. That theope-
ration ought always to be perform.ed
before the periosteum lias formed the
new bone, and certainly before the pro-
cess of ossification is complete. 4.
That where a member has only one
bone, the .application ,of an apparatus
for extension and counter-extension
will prevent shortening of the limb.-
Prov. Med. *5 Surg. Jour.

MIDWIFERY.

Assumed frequency of Ulceration of
t/le Os Uteri. By DR. TYLR SMiTH.
-But for the somewhat unexpected ter-
mination of the discussion of ineRoyal
Medical and Chirurgical Society,* on
Tuesday evening, I should havé said a
feyv words, on the ýsùbject of Dr. Léé'à
most invaluabe 1paper, which vould
have rendered i urneesaïyfor me îò
refer to the letter of Dr. Henry Bennet,-
in the Lancet\of May 18th. I now
however, beg 1to make a bief reply to
that communication.
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fBy admitting that in bis 222 cases of
"ulceration" lie had included cases of
"mere abrasion" and "excoriation,"
Dr. Bennet concedes, in fact, ail I con-
tended for in my paper read at the West-
minster Medical Society-namely, that
the term ulceration had been used in an
unwarrantable manner, and that it was
this misuse of a word which had in
great measure led to the current abuse
of specular examinations, and the treat-
ment of the os uteri by the more violent
escharot ics.

Dr. Bennet justifies his application of
the term -ulceration "even to a mere
abrasion," by a reference to the defini-
tions given by Mr. Samuel Cooper and
MM. Petit and Boyer, and terms my
opinion on this subject a ' frivolous ne-
gation of the term ulceration to abrasions
and ulcerations." But no verbal defi-
nition will persuade the profession that
" ulceration " and " abrasion " are iden-
tical. I am sure I imight find plenty of
definitions of abrasion which would not,
with the utnost stretching, include ni-
ceration.

If we accept Dr. Bennet's views, we
shall bave to treat the loss of cuticle
from blistering, the excoriation of Ie
nares and lips in catarrh, the abrasion
of the anus in children, &c., as ulcera-
tions; which would be simply absurd.

Dr. Bennet censures me for expecting,
upon the os uteri, an ulcer with defined
edges, because of "the tenuity of the
mucous membrane lining the cervix
and its cavity." To this I would ob-
serve, that if the deranged mucous
membrane be so thin as not to admit of
serious ulceration, beroic treatment can-
not be necessary for its cure., Moreover,
ulceration affecting a mucous mem-
brane, if it were a true ulceration, need
not be confined to the mucous tissue,
but would extend to the sub-mucous
structures. It does so readily enough in
the intestines, and in other mucous sur-
faces.

Dr. Bennet also affects to tbink I de-
mand evidence of such a character as is
presented by a "chronic cutaneous ui-
cer ;" but I do notbing of the kind; I
only .demand the same signs as those
which areýseen in other mucous mem-
branes. The fact, allowed by Dr.,Ben-,
net, that in the appearances he bas
described, and upon which his work is
founded, " the surface is never .excava-

ted," is itself a strong presumptive proof
that they are not genuine ulcerations.
In what other tissue of the body do we
find ulceration, the'rule of which is, tbat
there is never excavation nor loss of
substance ? But true ulceration of a
non-malignant hind does semetimes,
though rarely, attack the os uteri. By
this real ulceration we may test the
"granular os uteri," and show that it is
not really ulcerated. Within the last
few days I have been consulted by a
patient suffering frorn prolapsus uteri,
witli an ulcer larger than a shilling upon
the os uteri. It was an unmistakable
ulceration, with a smooth, secreting sur-
face, having distinct and elevated edges
between thie ulcerated surface and the
non-ulcerated mucous membrane. Such
appearances are common cnough in
procidentia.

I bave pertinaciously kept to this
point of ulceration or- no ulceration in
leucorrhoa, because I feel that here the
question now engrossing professional
attention so largely, really centres. If
we are, in the 222 cases detailed by Dr.
Bennet at the end of bis work on Uto-
rine Inflammation, to read frequently
"abrasion" or "excoriation" for the
formidable word " ulceration," I sus-
pect we shall soon have a right to use
milder remedial means than hIe per-
acid-nitrate of mnercury, the potassa fusa,
the nitric acid, &c., and, by conse.
quence, to diminish the frequency of
specular examinations. The removal
of one error generally brings down others
in its train.

Dr. Bennet says that I and others are
"vainly endeavouring to arrest the
strobg current of professional feeling to-
wards a correct and sound uterine path-
ology." The extraordinary manifesta-
tion of feelingat the Medico-Chirurgical
Society shows that here Dr. Bennet is
in error; that the current is not in the
direction he fondly imagined. During
the present month I have had.occasion
to visit Paris, and I was assurod that
the cobviction that great error or exag-
geration existing respecting uterine dis-
ease and its treatment was becoming
very prevalent among the profession in
that city also.

But there are certain moral considera-
tions respecting the use of the speculum
intimately mixed up with tbis question
of ulceration, and upon which I shouldý
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wish to say afew words. These re-
marks do not in any way relate to Dr.
Henry Bennet. The author of a well-
known work on uterine disease avows
that he examined with the speculum
2000 women ! who attended at a public
charity, including cases of " retention or
suppression of the menses," " hysteria,
chlorosis, and similar affeciions " (!)
Among these patients were also " a
iurnber of young unmarried females.'
The writer avows that ho "made it a
point, wheneverpracticable," to examine
the uterus with the speculum. He con-
sidered. that in this he vas only doing
his duty " as the recipient of an import-
ant publ;c trust." (!) Now, I do not
hesitate to say, that these- 2000 exami-
nations, made in a spirit of experiment,
and not from- the conviction of their ne-
cessity in each particular case, were
2000 immoralities altogether unjustifia-
ble. No man has the right to go, spec-
ulum l hand, amongst the generative
ôrgans of living womenjust as he would
go amongst the dead specimens in a
pathological, museum. The principle
should be, not to MrPLOY the speculum,
but to avoid its use " whenever practi-
cable." The endeavour of the true
physician must ever be, not to extend its
employmnentas mucli as.possible, but to
lmit its use to all but imperative cases.
In these remarks I have no wish to be
thouglit to rua down the use of the spec-
ulum, which is, in some cases, most
necessary and important, and could not
be compensated for in any other man-
ner. I should desire to defend the use
of the instrument, and I firmly believe
that if the present rage for employing it
were to go on unchecked, the time would
arrive when hardly any proctitioner of
character would feel comfortable in
using it at ail. I cannot coincide with
the opinion that it is no more indelicate,
and no greater exposure, to look into the
vagina uzan into te thtroat I Such things
could only be said in' perfect, forgetful-
ness of the natural nodesty of women.

In conclusion, I may obser've that I
have been kindly "blushed for" because
I asserted in iy paper that women
were 80 alarmed by the reports of the
prevalence of uterine disease as 'fre-
quently to submit to examinations when-
such proceedings were unnecessary. It
seems to me that both the blushes and
the blame belong, to thos who have pro-

duced such a feeling as that which I
have hinted at. in the female mind.

DR. MAnsHALL HALL On the sa/Me
Subject.--I have no doubt that I was
one of a considerable number who, at
the last meeting of the Royal Medical
and Chirurgical Society (a meeting
which will long be memorable in its
annals), wished to express their senti-
ments on the subject of the use of the
speculum vagino, without having what
they deemed the .perfect opportunity.
I regret that the discussion was not ad-
journed to another evening.

I think the profession deeply indebt-
ed to Dr. Robert Lee for bringing this
question forward for discussion. It is
not one of mere medical or surgical
treatment, but of medical and public
ethies ; and 1 confess myself astonished
at the light manner in which a vaginal
examiation was spoken of by one of
the rgentlemen present at the society. I
think the challenge of Dr. Bennet should
have been accepted at once, and that a
committee should have been, and
should now be, appointed, to test the-
existence or the non-existence of the
thousand-and-one "ulcers " or "abra-
sions" of which so much ,has been
said of late.

The gentleman to whom I have allu-
eed above, huffed the idea of indecency
in making a vaginal examination.
There need be no exp6sure of the per-
son of the patient; surgeons make no-
scruple about an examination of the
rectum, (as if the two examinations
could, morally speaking, be comparedj.
But, if there be no exposure of the per-
son, and if the examination of the ree-
tum be frequently made, is there, at
first, ,o wrounding of the feelings, and
is there, afterwards, no deterioration
and blunting of those feelings, by the:
repeated daily or iweekly suseeof the
speculum vagin in the virgin, and ia
the very young, even amongst the mar-
ried! I loudly proclaim that there is-
such deterioration, and that the female
who has been subjected to such treat-
ment is not the same person in delicacy-
and purity that she was before. -

I have known casesof the most-re-
volting attachinent, on theipart of.such
patients, to the practice.and to the-
practitioner. I have knownthem to,
speak of "the womb"~a ?3idof "the ute-
rne organs" 'with a fani1iarityvhich.
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was formerly unknown, and which, I
trust, vill ere long be obsolete. The
current of the ideas becomes hypochon -
driacally directed to these organs. The
very mind is poisoned. A new and
lamentable form of hysteria, I had al-
most said offuror uterinus, is induced,
with this a£rEgavation, that lhe subject
of distress Ls either concealed by the
greatest effort, or explained at the ex-
pense of virgin or female modesty.

There is a case of "poisoned mindi"
in the male sex, induced by the quack
doings of the day, relative to the exist-
ence of impotency, which all of us
must have treated and deplored. A
similar case of " mental poisoning " is
now being induced in the other sex by
the frequent, constant, andi undue re-
ference, on. the part of the profession,(?)
to the condition of "the uterine organs."

These latter patients become reserved
and moody, and perverse, and speak
unintelligibly in broken sentences:, the
peace anti happiegss of the family cir-
cle is broken up; subjects are discussed
on the domestic hearth whcich ought
never to be mentioned except in the
sick room; words which wound are
spoken, and thoughts xvhich are deroga-
tory are expressed, by other, perhaps
by the male, members of the family.

One poor miserable patient comes to
me weekly, tlus afflicted. She had
been treated by the speculum and the
caustic for months, as an out-patient at
University College Hospital. I sent lier
to Dr. Robert Lee twice. Tvice that
gentleman examined and declared that
there was no uterine or vaginal disease.
Meanvhile, the miserable patient's
mind is absorbed by this ideal malady,
and the peace of lier husband's home is
destroyed.

I sent another patient to Dr. Robert
Lee a few days ago (whom I had never
seen), under similar circumstances, but
moving in a different rank of life. The
sarne opinion was given, the miserable
patient suffering dire disappointment!

I recently attended a poor curate's
wife, who had come to London for
medical aid, at, as I suppose, great in-
convenience. During my short attend-
ance, this patient vas constantly urged
by a friend, a titled lady (the aristocracy
always take the lead in quackery), to
send for lier physician, vho is a strong
abetter of the speculum. The course
which followed may be imagined, and

need not be described. A case of more
complicated misery for a husband can-
not well be conceived-a sickly wife,
aílicted with uterine hypochondriasis,
set upon by a titled advocate of the
uterine quackery, with straitened re-
sources.

.The advocates of the speculum speak
of cases whichhad resisted the efficacy
of the usual general and local treatment,
and which yielded to the use of the'
speculum and the caustic. I have seen
cases ii which, the speculum and caus-
tic having been employed-and unduly
emuployed, as I believe-the patient re-
maineti more miserably afflicted in
mind and body than ever, and this the
efect of that treatment.. Whether the
former supposition be as well founded
as the latter, I will not presume to de-
termine ; but I believe the cases in
which the young, and especially the
unmarried, are afflicted so as really to
justify the use of the speculum, to be
rare ; and the cases in which the injec-
tion of a solution of the nitrate of silver
by ber own hand may not take the
place of the application of this valuable
remedy in substance by the band of the
practitioner, to be rare indeed.

I will not advert even to the epithets
which have been applied to the fre-
quent use of the speculum by our
French neigbbours, who are so skilled
in these matters: but I will ask, what
father amongst ns, after the details
which I have given, would allow his
virgin daughter to be subjected to this
C'pollution " ? Let us, ihen, maintain
the spotless dignity of our profession,
with its well-deserved character: for
purity of morals, and throw aside this
injurious practice with indignant scorn,
remembering that it is îiot mere expo-
sure of the person, but the dulliug of
the ecge of the virgin modesty, and the
degradation of the pure minds of the
daugliters of England, which are to be
avoided.-Lancet.

In the course of reading we stumbledi
upon the following, and we publish it
tot shew that the author, well and
favourably known iii this city, did '-
stow in his early days ao inconsiderable
attention to medical matters; and was
as terse and forcible a writer then as
now:-
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Description of an Anencepialous Fetus.
By ROBERT ABRAiA M, Surgeon, Car-
lisie.
On the 2d of December, 1826, Mrs.

B-, ofCarlisle, was delivered of a fotus
of the presumed age of seven months.
When it was born. it showed not the
smallest signs of life, excepting an ob-
scure pulsation in the unbilical cord,
which ceased immediately on its birth.

As I believed, from its external ap-
pearance, that an accurate exaimnation
of it would prove extremely interesting,
I obtained permission to open it , which
I -did with the assistance of Dr. Barnes,
of the sane place, whose intiiate know-
ledge.of the cerebral structures, and skill
in developing them, I had frequent op-
portunities of 'discovering.

The limbs and body were those of a
fully grown fotus of the age of seven or
eight mnonths, but the upper part of the
head was entirely deficient; the wlole
of the parietal bones, and nearly all the
squamous portion of the temporal, being
wvanting; and also all that part of the
front of the cranium superior to tie eyes,
and all the occipital bone, excepting the
basilar and condyloidi processes; the
spinous and transverse processes of the
four superior cervical vertebre were also
wanting, so that the spinal canal was
laid completely open.
. The eyes were covered witlh palpebre,
and, fron the deficiency of the frontal
bone, formed the superior bounndary of
the face; they stood wide open, and,
from their size and position, gave the
countenance a very hideous aspect.
There was a little hair on the temple.

The back part ofthe head was covered
by a delicate niembrane, extending over
the deficiency in the spine. It was of a
dark mulberry colour, and was gorged
with blood,-as were likewise the eyes;
so that the labour had probably propell-
ed more blood into those parts than was
natural to them.- On dividing this mem-
brane, it was found to cover a large ves-
nous plexus with considerable sinuses,
so that in a short time al! the fluids in
the bôdy.werc'evacuated through them.
Beneath them lay a dura mater, and the
basilar spheno-occipital process very
cormpletely ossified ; but the nost rigid
examination could not detect even the
rudiments of a brain'. The optic nerves
terminaedi without uniting immediately
after leaving the sclerotica;,ý the sphenal

foramina were imperforate, the body of
the bone bearing a pretty accurate re-
semblance to the ordinary shape of'the
posterior part of the atlas; the petrous
portion of the temporal bone was incom-
plete, though the external ear was per-
fect ; the nerves of the neck were seen
losing themselves beneath the base of
the skull ; the spinal cord terminated at
the cervical vertebrte. Nothing like a
cerebrum, cerebellum, or medulla oblon-
gala, was discernible.

The parents are well formed; this
was the fourth pregnancy. Two of the
children are dcad : the survivor, a boy,
is a beautiful child, with a finely deve-
loped cranium. The labour, in its first
stage, was tedious and difficult; re-
nmarkable, in an extreme degree, for
irregular dilatation and rigidity of the os
uteri. It exceeded any I ever béfore
witnessed in tension of the membranes
antd copiousness of liquor amnii. The
unibilical cord was very short, and the

placenta sinall.
I am not fond of mixing facts and

controversy; yet I trust my readers will
excuse my observing that this case fur-
nishes no confirmation of the theory
advanced by M. Geoffroy St. -Hilaire.
There was not the slightest vestige of a
twin ; and, from circumstances unne-
cessary to detail, I am, satisfied I could
not be mistaken on that point.-London
Medical Journal.

Treatment of Puerperal Ma..
By F. CHURCHILL, M.D. (Dubli'Jour-
nal.)-The treatment of puerperal ma-
nia is very simple as regards the mate-
rials, yet requiring calmness ard judg-
ment in their application

1.-Those -who regard it as any mo-
dification of phrenitis, of course recom-
mend blood-letting, with more or less
liberalitj, Now, from >vhat I have said
as to the nature of the disease, it will be
clear that for these 'cases it isinadmis-
sible, or, -if ever used, it must be with
extraordinaiy caution, and by means of
leches, in cases where there is strength
and quictness of pulse, and .flushing of
the head and face. I have, however,
never found--it advisable; and Esquirol,
Haslam, Gooch, Burrowes, and Pritch-
ard, are all opposed to it. The last-
named author remarks':, If we consider
that the greatest danger to, be, appre-
hended for patients labouring under
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puerperal madness arises fron a state
of extreme exhaustion, that many wo-
men die from this cause within a short
interval from the commencement of the
disease, and that, if they survive this
period, the bealthy state of the mind is
in most instances restored, it will be
:evident that our chief endeavours must,
be directed to the present support of
life." "Blood-letting, as a general re-
medy for puerperal madness, is con-
demned by all practical writers, on
whose judgment much reliance ought to
be placed."
, 2. When the storaach is overloaded,
when undigestible food bas been taken,
or even for the purpose of lowering the
pulse by the shock of vomiting, emetics
have been found useful. They must,
however, be used with caution, when
the face is pale, the skin cold, and the
pulse quick and weak. Dr. Gooch pre-
fers ipecacuanha to antimonials. Dr.
Burrowes recommends nauseating doses
of tartar emetic, with the saline mix-
ture and digitalis, for the purpose of re-
ducing the violence and fury of the pa-
tient; and Dr. Beatty informs me that
be bas derived great advantage from
tartar emetic.

3. From the almost universally dis-
ordered state of the bowels, great relief
is afforded by one or two brisk purga-
tives of calomel, followed by castor oil
or Gregory's powder. The stools are
dark-colored, and highly offensive ; and
in addition to the advantage of clearing
out the bowels, purgatives act admira-
bly as derivatives from the head.
* 4. After the bowels have been freed,
the greatest benefit will be derived from
narcotics. Denman prefers snall and
repeated doses of opiates, but Gooch,
Burroweé, and Pritchard, recommend
full doses, and with this I concur: ten
grains of Dover's powder, twelve drops
of black drop, or an equivalent of the
other preparations of opium. If opium
disagrees, hyoseyamus may be given;
and should sleep be induced. repeated
smalLdoses may be administered ; when
the head is very'hot, and face flushed,
we should postpone the exhibitiou of
opium, and we must guard against con-
stipation.

5. The head may be shaved, and a
cold lotion applied ; if the delirium cou.
tinue, a blister may be applied, but it is
not generally neccssary.

6. In protracted cases, or when the
patient is exhausted, nourishing diets,
broths, &c., and even tonics, must be
allowed; ammonia, with cinchoni; oit
of turpentine, &c.

7. As uterine inflammation not un-
commonly arises in the course of, or
follows puerperal mania, a close watch
should be kept for the earliest symptoms.
and if they appear, calomel in small
and repeated doses, or mercurial inunc-
tion, should be added to the other reme-
dies, 'with such other local applications
as may be deemed advisable.

8. It will be necessary to keep the
most careful watch upon the patient;
the nurse, who ougbt, if possible, to b5e
one familiar with such attacks, should
never leave the room; friends ought to
be absolutely refused admission ; the
apartment kept slightly darkened, and
the entire house perfectly quiet.

9. When the mania disappears and
the patient is convalescent, a change of
air and scene is most advisable.-South-
ern Med. 25 Sur. Journal.

On the Correlation existing between
the Development- of the Uterus and
that of the Mamnæ. By M. cn.
RoBI.-The author, after describiner
the secreting structure of the mammary
gland when in its state of functional
activitv, contrasts therewith the ana-
tomical characters of the organ when
the period of lactation has passed. Its
tissue then becomes dense, homoge-
neous, whitish, and firm. The yellow-
ish or reddish'granules, constituting the
acini, are no longer seen. Under the
microscope the glandular cul-de-sac
tubes are found to have'become atro-
phied, and they can only be detected
by the aid of acetic acid. These con-
ditions correspond with the developed,
or vith the undeveloped state of the
uterus. The glandular structure of the
breast is distinct in about the third
mnonth of pregnancy ; and it equally
becomes evident when a tumour is the
cause of the development of the uterus;
the acini and tubes are then excited
into a state of activity resembling that
of approaching lactation, and agan be-
corne atrophied on the subsidence of the
uterine development. This correlation
is so regular that the development of
the secreting structure of the marmmary
gland may be regarded as a certain in-
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dication of a normally or pathologically-
developed uterus. The only exception
is the presence of cysts in the mam-
mary gland itself: these determine a
developed state of the glandular struc-
ture of the breast without influencing
the condition of the uterus.-Provincial
Med. 4t Sur. Journal.

MATERIA MEDICA AND CHEMISTRY.

Pharmaceutical Preparations of
Manganese.-(Amer Jour.)-In our pre-
ceding number, p. 193, we gave a brief
notice of the views of Mr. Hannon rela-
tive to the use of manganese as a suc-
cedaneum to steel. The Revue Medi-
co-Chirurgicale de Paris for June last
contains an interesting paper by this
author, on the therapeutic uses of this
substance, and on its pharmaceutical
preparations. The latter portion of the
paper we shall here present.

Oxide ofManganese.-This is a very
good preparatibn, especially when ob-
tained by the humid method ; it should
therefore be made only vhen it is
vanted for use. The best mode of pre-

scribing it is, to add to an ounce of sim-
ple syrup, half a drachma or a drachm
of the hydrated oxide, with some oily
emulsion, to prevent the contact of the
air.

Carbonate of Manganese is best
prepared by dissolving seventeen ozs.
of pure crystallized sulphate of manga-
nese, and nineteen ounces of carbonate
of soda, in a sufficient quantity of wa-
ter. Double decomposition takes place;
an ounce of syrup is added to every
seventeen ounces of the liquid, and
the precipitate is allowed to settle, in a
well-stopped bottle. The supernatant
fluid is then decanted off ; the precipi-
tate is washed with sugared water, and
allowed to drain on a cloth saturated
with simple syrup ; it is then expressed,
mixed with ten ounces of honey, and
rapidly evaporated (the access of air
being preventedý to a proper consist-
ence for making pills. The sugar and
honey oppose the transformation of car-
bonate of the protoxide of manganese
(carbonate manganeux) into carbonate
of the peroxide (carbonate manga-
nmque), which is but little soluble in
the acids of the stomach. The close
is. from four to ten pills, each four
grains, every day in chlorofic cases,

where iron has not succeeded. The
hyperoxidation of the carbonate of man-
ganese may be prevented by adding
freshly prepared vegetable charcoal to
the pills; it absorbs the carbonic acid,
which is disingaged by a partial de-
composition, and enables the pharma-
ceutist to dispense with the use of mu-
cilage, which only increases the liard-
ness of the mass.

Neutral Malate of Manganese.-
This is procured by treating carbonate
of manganese with malic acid. It is
an eligible preparation, as the base of
the salt is in the form of protoxide, and
the acid is easily digested. The dose
is from two to four grains, in pills.

The preparations of manganese have
this immense advantage over those of
iron, that they can be combined with
vegetable tonics and astringents, nane-
ly, tannin, and the substences which
contain it, as gall-nuts, rhatany, cate-
chu, dragon's blood, kino, monesia,
canella, and cinchona. These ean all
be combined with malate of manganese.
Syrup of malate of manganese con-
sists of, imple syrup gxvi; malate of
manganese 3i; essence of lemon 3ij;
an ounce of syrup contains twenty-nine
grains of malate of m'anganese. Pills
of malate of manganese. Malate of
manganese gr. xv ; powder of cinchona
gr. xv ; honey, a sufficient quantity to
make twenty pills. Lozenges of ma-
laie of manganese. Malate of manga-
nese 3i ; sugar ,xi ; mucilage of trag-
acanth a sufficient quantity. To be
formed into lozenges, each twelve
grains in weight ; each of which cond
tains a grain of the salt.

Tartr-ate of Manganese is prepared
in the saine -way as the malate, tartaric
acid being used. It may be substituted
for the malate in all the above-men-
tioned formula ; and is used to prepare
the following highly tonic syrup. Syrup
of tolu Sxvii; extract of rhatany 3iiss;
tartrate ofmanganese 3 iiss. Dose, from
four to live spoonfuls daily.

Phosphate of Manganese is best
prepared by dropping a solution of
phosphate of soda into a solution of
sulphatè-of manganese. The precipi-
tate is collected after filtration, dried,
and preserved in well-stopped botiles.
This preparation mnay be employed,
like the phosphate of iron, in cancercus
affections. Pills ofplhosphate of muon-
ganese. Phosphate of mauganese irs;
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powder of cinchona 5 ss ; syrup of cate-
chu a sufficient quantity. To be divi-
ded into four-grain pills. Syrup of
phosphate of 7aanganese. Phosphate
of manganese 5ss; syrup of tolu giii,

Siii; syrup of cinchona gv; essence of
lemon Siss; powder of tragacanth, gr.
x. This preparation must be made
quickly, and preserved in a well-stop-
ped bottle. Lozenges of phospiate of
inanganese. Phosphate of inanganese
gi; sugar gxii. Mix and divide into
twelve-graii ]ozenges, each containing
one grain of the phosphate.

Iodide of Manganese is prepared by
digesting recently precipitated carbo-
nate of manganese with fresh hydriodic
acid; then filtering, and evaporating,
the aceess of air being prevented. It
may more conveniently be prepared
extemporaneously, by mixing together
an ounce of iodide of potassium and the
same quantity of sulphate of manga-
nese, perfectiy dried, and in the state
of powder. It is then made into a pill-
mass with honey, and divided into
pills, each containing four grains of the
oidide; vhich shonld~be kept in a well-
stopped bottle. The dose is ai first, one
pill daily, gradually increased every
three days, to six pils; the medicine is
then omitted for eight days, after which
it is resumed. Sy/rup of iodidc ofinan-
ganese is prepared by adding concun-
trated dydriodie acid to a dlrachm of
perfectly pure hydrated carbonate of
manganese, until it be entirely dis-
solved ; then mixing vitlh the solut ion
seventeen ounces of a syrup of gaia-
cuma and sarsnparilla. Doses, fromr two
to six spoonfuls daily.

In cases where iron lias not succeed-
ed, it is desirable not to rnake a sudden
transition to manganese, but to combine
the two remedies, as in the followinst
formula. P'uni crystallized sulphate of
iron zxiii; pure sulphate of manganese
giiiss; pure carbonate of soda gxviiss;
honey S x ; syrup, as much as mnay bu
suflicient to manke a mass, to bu divided
into four-grain pills. Dose, fron two
to ten pills daily. The insoluble pre-
parations of maanganese should be first
used, as the carbonate, phosphate, and
oxide ; then the more soluble prepara-
tions, the tartrate, malate, &c., may be
employed. The use of this medicine
should not, be persevered in so long as
that of iron, as its preparations are more
rapidly assimilated. Manganese is not,

like iron, found in the excrements of
persons who take it-at least it is in
very siall quantity.

In the depraved state of the blood
which sncceeds intermittent fevers,
manganese is useful; it is the most
certain remedy for preventing a return
of the attacks. Lucophlegmasia and
engorgcd spleen, of long duration, are
rapidly reduced by the use of iodide of
manganese with syrup of cinchona.
The preparation of manganese shouild
also be used in urethro-vaginal catarrh
in chliorotie patients, and in chronic
blennorrhoa, especially in individuals
weakened and rendered antemic by ex-
cess. The salts of manganese, -with
which we are acquaintud, are power-
fully astringent, and may be used as
external applications in al] cases where
other astringents are not indicated. In
this respect, they possess no other pe-
culiarity.-Southcrn zIled. cSSur. Jour-
nal.

Phenomena connected with the
Freezing of Water-Great Purity of
Ice Water.-[t is not perhaps generally
kinown that, during the act of congela-
tion, the molecules of water expel from
them gases, acids, alkalies, salis, and
all kinds of foreign matter previously
dissolved or diffuscd througli the water.

This was illustrated bv Mr. Faradav,
in an interesting lecture, delivered by
him at the Royal Institution on the 7th
instant, by a series of ingenious experi-
ments. The position assumed by the
lecturer was, that water carefully frozen
was to bu regarded as absolutely pure.
All foreign matters are expelled : air
only is reabsorbed during the melting of
the io. Common spring water was
proved to contain chlorides, and it gave
an abindant white precipitate when ni-
trate of silver was added. A portion of
the saine water frozen in a tube plunged
into a freezing mixture, was converted
into a hollow cylinder of ice: the mid-
die or liquid portion, containing the sa-
line matter expelled during freezing,
vas poured off, and the cavity washed
with distilled water. The hollow cy-
linder of ice thus obtained was melted in
a glass, and the water thence arising
gave no precipitate on the addition of
nitrate of silver.

By the aid of nitrate of barvtes it wvas
proved that su/pheric acid was thus,
cnîirely 'xpelled froi the ice obtained
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by freezing the diluted acid; and by
alkaline test paper, ammonia was proved
to be entirely expelled from ils weak
solution in vater. The freezing of di-
luted sulphate of indigo was attended
witb the extraordinary result, that ail
the blue colouring niatter was expelled,
and a colourless cylinder of pure ice
was procured. The expulsion of these
foreign matters during congelation was
aided by gently stirring the freezing
liquid with a feather.

Mr. Faraday referred to the great
purity of Wenham lake ice, and ils
marvellous freedom fron air, even in
the thickest blocks, a phenomenon of
which lie considered as yet there was
no satisfactory explanation. He then,
by the aid of a heated tin vessel, cast a
very perfect double convex lens of the
ice, and proved by-the refracted image
of a lamp on a white sercen, that its
focal distance was about tbree feet.

Mr. Faraday adverted to the absurd
notion vhich bad prevailed, that the ice
of the Arnerican lakes, as brought to
this country, was colder than English
ice. At wvhatever degree of tempera-
ture ice may be produced, it is always
at 32 degrees in every atmosphcre above
this temperature, until all is nelted. As
in all other solids, the distribution 'of
calorie takes place so rapidlv in ice at
temperatures below 32 degrees, that it
very sonn acquires ihat of the surround-
ing medium to whatever temperature it
may have been previously cooled. The
slow melting (f the Wenham lake ice
is owing to its great compaciness, and
its being imported in very large blocks.

The water wlhich results from melhing
ice being very pure, would exert a strong
chemical action on lead : hence it would
be unsafe to employ for drinking pur-
poses water whicl bad been derived
from melted ice and preserved in a
leaden cistern.

It bas been lately discovered that ab-
solutely pure water, free fron air, bas
its boiling point not at 212, but ai a
tem perature of about 270 degrees. When
pure water reaches this temperature, it
suddenly becomes converted into steam
with explosive, violence ; and, unless
care be taken, vith great danger to the
operator. In order to illustrate this sin-
gular phenomenon, a piece of pure
Wenhan lake ice vas dropped through
some oil contained in a tube. The oil

prevented the absorption of air during
meling, and when the requisite tempe-
rature (270 degrees) was reacbed, the
vessel containing the oil and meltedice
was suddenly blown to pieces. Puce
water unaerated does not simmer or
give any indication of boiling : it is sud-
denly and instantaneously converted
into an enormous volume of vapour like
a fulminating compound. A power of
regulating and controlling the force of
steam would be therefore entirely un-
known to us, except for the presence of
air and saline matters in, waters.-Lon.
Med. Gaz.

Crystals of Anhydrous Nitric Acid.
-M. Deville, by acting on nitrate of
silver with dry chlorine, bas succeeded
in isolating anhydrous nitric acid in the
form of colourless prismatic six-sided
crystals with rhombic bases. At degrees
of temiperature between 84 and 112 de-
grees F. the crystals liquefy. The ten-
sion of their vapour is considerable at
50 degrees F., wlence their analysis is
difficult, since, on exposure to the air,
they immediately assume the gaseous
form. Heat is evolved when the crys-
lais are added to water, and they dis-
solve without discoloration or disin-
gagement of gas. The process by which
the crystals are obtained is eomplicated.
and requiring very careful precautions,
-Journal de Chimie Médicale, 1849.

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE.

Case of Poisoning by Arsenite of
Copper. By MM. HoUzE and JAUBERT.
-in July, 1847, a child, six vears of
age, died after an illness of two days.
The symptonis observed were those of
cerebral congestion, with violent con-
vulsions, severe pain in the throat aid
epigastrium, frequent vomiting, an ery-
thematous eruption, and lastly, death
in fearful agonies.

The sister of the child was seized on
the sane day w'ith frequent vomiting of
viscid, sour, bluish-green malter, and
with purging of brownisli sero-mucous
stools. There were present also symp-
toms of cerebral congestion, violent pain
in ilie throat and abdomen, a small fre-
quent pulse, a rubeolar eruption on ilie
trunk and coldness of the surface.

Seven days previounly these chlidren
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had eaten some bonbons, after which,
during the night, the latter suffered
colicky pains and sleeplessness ; but
these symptoms subsided, and, with the
exception of constant thirst, she appear-
cd in good health up to the time of the
appearance of the alarming symptoms
above-mentioned.

The diagnosis,. under tbese circum-
stances, was obscure. it was doubtful
whether the case was one of a severe
exanthem, of cholera, or of poisoning.
The treatment was therefore directed to
the sympboms. At the same time it
vas ascertained by exhumation of the

dead body of the first-mentioned child,
by chemical analysis of the contents of
the stomach and intestines, that the
bonbons bad contained arsenite of cop-
per. Hydrated oxyde of iron was then
administered by the mouth, and being
rejected by vomiting, it was given in
enemata, while the inflammatory symp-
toms, referable to the stomach and brain,
were treated on general principles.

The recovery of this patient fluctuated,
and was long delayed : we quote some
of the more prominent symptoms, from
the narrative of these given at some
length by the authors.

On the third day the symptoms of
gastritis were unabated, and those refer-
able to the cerebrum were aggravated.
The evacuations from the intestines
were of a green colour; the spots on the
skin had become of a blue colour.

On the fiftli day trismus appeared,
with corivulsive motions, and grent in-
crease of pyrexia and cerebro-spinal
excitement.

On the sixth day' these unfavourable
symptoms lad disappeared. But every
evening, at about the same hour, they
returnîed, with the addition of terrible
and most distressing agony.

On the seventh day, ulceration of the
tongue. gums, and anus.

During the four following days the
symptoms continued much the same;
on the eleventh the patient vomited
some greyish pseudo-membranous mat-
ter.

It was not until the twenty-seventh
day that any real amendment was ob-
served. Afier this time the functions
of the mucous membranes, and of the
various glands, became gradually re-
stored ; after the vomiting of a very
considerable quantity of grey false

membranes accompanied with frothy
mucus. Hopes were now entertained
of saving the patient's life, but these
were not realised without her having
sulfered grievously from the more chro-
nic eflects of the poison, for a period of
two months longer.

General dropsy, diarrhea, dysuria,
suppression of urine, attempts at suicide,
nocturnal exacerbation, were noticed.
On one evening the child's head became
enormously swollen during sleep, respi-
ration and circulation seemed to bave
ceased, the surface became cold, and
movement there was none: this state
continued for several seconds-a copious
stool of greenish fotid pseudo-membra-
nous matter was attended with some
amendment of the child's condition :,the
amendment was but short, the symp-
toms returned, and werc attended with
severe pain in the epigastrium-relief
was procured by external warmth ;
perspiration, alternating with syncope,
occurred; digestion failed; the blood
became anomic. Under the use of
quinine, iren, wine, and diuretics, this
little patient, with many fluctuations, at
length recovered-" but she was no lon-
ger an infant of four years of age,-she
was a little debilitated old woman, and
all her movements were embarrassed
by a kind of palsy: the state of the
brain was rather that of an idiot, her
menory was lost, and the expression of
lier countenance was grave and sad.

At the end of two years from this
time, though in other respects all symp-
toms of poisoning have disappeared, the
epigastrie pain occasionally returns; lier
memory, with the cheerfulness of youth,
lias returned.

Two other individuals of Ibis family
also suffered fron the poisonous effects
of the saine parcel of bonbons, but in
various degrees, the nature of wliich,
like the preceding, would not have been
detected but for the first case ; and if
deatli had followed they would probably
have been recorded as cases of cholera.-
La Presse Medicale, 1849.

Inßlammation and Suppuration of
the Dura Mater: Hlydropathic Treat-
ment: Death.-[Depositions taken at
the inquest held on the body of James
John Henderson, aged two years and a
half, at the Rose and Crown, in the pa-
rish of Great Malvern, on Monday, the
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12nd day of April, 1850, before W. S'
P.Hughes. Esq., Coroner.]-Mary, wife
of John Wild, of Malvern, bathman to
Dr. Gully: I an staying with tlie pa-
rents of the child. Last Tueslay week,
between two and threce o'clock in the
day, the deceased infant ýwas in the
parlonr vith me and a little girl. I lad
been nursing the child, and w'hen 1 put
him down he ran off into an adjoining
room to play with his little sister. I
heard a cry and ran to him, and picked
him up ; he appeared to have fallen
over the fonder, against the fire-place.
The liltle girl vas with him. She is
between three and four years old. She
is unable to say how he fell. When I
got him up I found a burn on the back
part of his neck, and a sligbt burn on
his left shoulder. Those were the only
injuries lie received. The child was a
healthy child up to the last four or five
weeks, but during that time he has hatd
a bad cohl. No ndvice w-as had for six
or seven davs after the accidint. le
died last Friday. Dr. Gully was called
in to sec him on the Wednesday pre-
viously. le saw him on that day, anid
on Thursday. On Friday he came
again, but after the child had expired.
Dr. Gully seeing himi on those two oc-
casions, was the only medical assist-
ance which the chilti received. Wet
bandages, soap, and a little flour, were
applied after the accident, and so con-
tinued till Dr. G ully came in. After
Dr. Gully came ho was ordered to be
packed, that is, laying him in a bed
with two wet towels, one on the chest
and the other on the back. lie had
hadi similar applications before Dr.
Gully came. The child suffered a good
deal from fover, from the day after the
accident until his death 1-le w-as put
under what we call the water-cure
treatment fron the time the fover ap-
peared, andhe vas kept under that
treatment till his death. Mr. Henderson,
the father of the child, was bathman to
Dr. Gully's establishment ; ho held the
situation my husband now, does. le
has been lately in. London, and w-as
there w-Ien the accident happened. He
came home on Thursday night last.
le was satisfied vith the treatment the
child had receivetd. iMrs. Henderson,
the mother, vas at home when the ac-
cident happenied, but in another room.
We did not have medical advice sooner
because we thought the chilt was in'a

c

fair vay of doing wevl]. When he be-
came worse, and we feared there was
danger, w-e called in Dr. Gully.

Ann, wife of James Sefton: The
Hendersons live iii the front part of the
house wltere the accident happened,
antd I live in the back part. 1 did not
sec the child fall, but I heard the
scream, and ran in. The child, when
I first saw it, w-as in Mrs. Wild's arms.
I examined the child and found a mark
on the back of the neck which I took
to e a burn. There was nothing like
a bruise. In three or four days after
the accident I observed that the cbild
became feverish. I suzgested to Mrs.
lenderson and Mrs. Wild that the child
should have advice. Mrs. Henderson
said--" If I thought so, I would have
advice." It w-as on Sunday or Monday,
but I think it w-as Monday, when I sug-
gested she should call in advice. The
child ran about after the accident as
usial, and no danger was apprehended.

The following certificate w-as then
put n from Dr. Gully, and the inquest
adjourned, to allow of a post-mnortein
examnation:-

" The son of Andrew Henderson died
of natural causes. le fell by accident
against the bar of the grate some weeks
ago, inflammation of the head ensued,
and oppression of the brain -followed,
by which ho died on the 19th inst.

" G. M. GULLY, Malvern.
" A pril 20, 1850."
Adjourned Inquest.-William Corner

West, of Great Malvern, surgeon: I
have made a post-rnortem examination
of the body of the deceased child; I
found a consider-able contusion on the
back part of the head, between the
occiput and car, with the pericranium
detached. On opening the head I found
the dura mater and other membranes
in a high state of inflammation, and a
considerable quantity of matter w-as
diffused over the medulla oblongata,
and the brain around. It was a decided
case of inflammation and suppuration
of the dura mater, producing compres.-
sion and death. There w-as no other
cause to account for its death. I think
if the child had lad proper medical
advice after sustaining the injury which
occasioned the bruise, that it would
have been alive now ani well. I can-
not say how the bruise was occasioned,
whether from a burn, or from falling
agaist something hard, but ,I shoulti

S169
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think the latter was most probable. I
do not think the applications used were
likely to give any relief.

Verdict-" That the child died from
the effects of an injury on the head,
supposed to have been accidentallv re-
ceived; but we con~s'ider the conducit of
the parties having care of the child to
be very blameable in not having proper
medical advice imnediately after the
accident."

3Eritislj 2inericani Journal.

MONTREAL, AUGLTST 1, 1850.

THE ACTS OF AMINDMENT BEFORE TE
LEGISLATURE.

Our last issue contained the Bill in-
troduced by Dr. Davignon ; our present
one contains those submitted to the
House by Dr. Laterriere and Mr. San-
born, the Arnexationist representative
for the County of Sherbrooke, who is
adapting the earliest opportunity to flood
this Province with specimens of Ameri-
can inanufacture,in'the shape of Thomp-
sonian Doctors, et id genus onne. The
game being up with the Sehool of Medi-
cine of Montreal, in their extremely mo-
dest request, ta be placed on a level
with the Universities; finding itself
foiled in this respect, its tacties are
changed, and Dr. Laterriere has con-
sented ta become the willing instrument
ta degrade the Universties of the Pro-
vince, and award ta their honours no
higher privilege than appertains ta the
maere " certificates of attendance" of
the Schools of Medicine. The degrees
of the Universities-those cherished ob-
jects of ambition on the part òf the best
of our Canadian studlents-are to be de-
prived of their value; and for what
purpose ?-to satiate -the levelling pas-
pions of those who, because they cannot
become elevated themselves, wish those
above them reduced ta their own level.
If ihe scbeme of the Montreal School of
Medicine, as propounded by Dr. Davig-

non in his Bill, is likely to be smothered
in the Legislature,* we are equally satis-
fied that that of Dr. Laterriere vill share
the same fate. Valueless as the honours
of Canadian Universities may be in the
estimation of the Montreal School of
Medicine, and its abettors in the HNouse,
they have there ta deal with men who
can place upon these testimonials, their
proper, their legitimate value, and who
will never, ve feel perfectly assured,
consent ta see the Universities of the
Province degraded, because a few reck-
less individuals wish it so--insensible of
every other consideration except the
gratification of their own insensate dis-
like.

But what have we ta say of Mr. San-
born's most modest proposal. From this
gentleman, as member of a sister pro-
fession, we, certainly might have ex-
pected different things. lis name
appears in thisJournal in connection with
one of the most disreputable Bills yet
submitted ta the House: ta be matched
only by the equally modest proposal of
Mr. Flint at te preceding session. Mr.
Sanborn's Bill speaks for itself. It re-
quires no remark from us ; and, possi-
bly, its most fertile commentary would
suggest itself by arefully perusing the
last clause, in which the proposer of the
Bill has deemed it necessary ta provide
against falsification on the part of those
whon he is supporting,by penalties of the
severest character, This simple circum-
stance should prove, we think, suffi-
ciently condemnatory of the whole mea-
sure, setting aside altogether the fact,
that by the Act of :Amendments toithe
Act of Incorporation of the Collége of
Physicians anl Surgeons, passed during
the last Session, an ample and most
liberal provision was made in behalf of

-Since the above was written, a telegra hic en-nouncement states ,that the "Montreal sc oo of
Medicine Bill has been allowed to drop..
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American graduates of ten years' stand-
ing practising in this Province., As more
explanatory of Mr. Sanborn's Bill, and
exhibiting more empbatically its ani-
nius, we bave to observe, that we know
of no "Institution," in the United
States or elsewbere, granting diplomas,
except" Thompsonian ". or " Eclectic"
ones, and quack establishments of the

ne kind, whose sphere of action he is
is desirous of extending.

The British, Anerican Medical
and Surgical Association.-The or-
ganization of the British American
Medical and Surgical Association, is
another of the important professional
transactions of the past month, which we
bave now the satisfaction to announce.,
Afterthe completion of the business of the
College of Physicians and Surgeons at
Three Rivers, on the 10th ult., the mem-
bers were again assembled in the large
roorn at Bernard's Hotel, the prelimina-
ries having been previously gone through.
Dr. Von IffBand, of the District of Que-
bec, (one of the most zealous and sincere
well wishers of the profession,) having
been requested .to preside, and Dr.
Badgley to act as temporary Secretary,
a Constitution, emb'racing the objects
which have already appeared: in our
pages, was adopted, as that of the future
Association, and a short code ofBy-laws.

It was then Resolved-
1st.-That Dr. Joseph Morrin, of

Quebec, be the President ofthe Associa-
tion, for the present year; Dr. Samp
son, of Kingston, C. W., Vice President,
or President elect for, 1851 ;Dr.. Hall,
Secretary, arid:Dr. Badgley, Treasurer.

2d.-That the Association meet at the
City of Kingston, C. W., on the second
Thursday.of May, 1851.

3 d. -That tbe following Gentlemen
constitet 'the Committee of Manage-
ment of the Association for the-present
year :MDrs. Sewell,ofQuebec; Cham-berli of Frelighsburg; Scott, of Mýon-

treal; -Robinson, of Kingston'; and the
Secretary and Treasurer.

4th.-That Drs. Von Ifand, Mars-
den and Jackson, be a Committee to re-
ceive and prepare for presentation at the
meeting at Kingston,.papers on prores-
sional subjects, transmitted to them dur-
ing the year.

5th.-That Drs. Von IfBland, H all,
Badgley, Gibb and Wright, be a Com-
mittee, to draw up a Medico-Topogra-
phical Report of the Island of Montreal,
to be presented at the meeting of the
Association at Kingston, in May next.

We bave always regarded this pro-
posed Association with favor, we have
looked upon its objects as having a ten-
dency to amalgamate the scattered in-
telligences of our profession into abu-
cleus, at once scientific and social, from
which would inevitably emanate nuéh
that must benefit our common country
as well as ourselves. The lengthy no-
tices which we have been com pelled to
take in this number, of the several
disreputable and vindictive attempts
made in certain quarters, to injure the
Medical Profession in Canada, botb as a
body of educated men, and also as in-
vested by the Provincial Legislature
with fixed Corporate ,rights, shows the
necessity that exists for bearty co-oper-
tion in our own defence, as wellaae the
maintenance ofthat high position, which
lias been conceded tous in al] ages of the
world.:Nearly one hundred medical Gen-
tlemen in this section of the Province,
bave become members ofthe Association,
the number from the'sister section is y'et
small; we trust, that being now aware
that the organization is completé, and
that ]Kingston,. C. W., bas been selected
as the place for its first meeting, for the
transaction of business, our medicalbre-
tbren of Canada West will at once a
nifest their illingness to join us in car-
rying out whathas proved to be f sucl
essential service to'the Medical profes-
sion both in Grent Britain and the Unitéd
States

171
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College of Physicans and Surgeons
of Upper Canada.-We publish the
debate, in the Ilouse of Assembly, on
the Bill to Incorporate the Profession of
Upper Canada. We perceive that Mr.
Merritt has relinquished none of his
ideas in respect to the powers of old
vomen in managing midwifery cases.

The old story is repeated, and we can
fancy, much to the amusement of the
members. WTe would strongly recom-
mend all the old wonen of Canada,
addicted to rabbit hunting, to present to
their champion a testimonial of their
high esteem. Mr. Sanborn's proceed-
ing in this question is exactly in ac-
cordance with the tenor of his own Bil.
Mr. MVcConnell's allusion to a medical
gentleman having left the E. Town-
ships, in consequence of the falling off
of his practice from stimulating the pro-
secution of two quacks, we do notunder-
stand. We are acquainted with no
medical gentleman, who has left the
Eastern Townships, within the last
twelve months, except Dr. Gilbert of
Hatley, who left from ill heahlih, (and
this only temporarily, his family still
residing there,)-his duties in the mean-
vhile supplied by his partner, Dr.'Chal-
linor. If Mr. McConnell alludes to this
gentleman, he has stated a circum-
stance incorrect in point of fact, and
we take this public opportunity of sta-
ting so; and we have furthermore. to
observe, that Dr. Gilbert had notbing
ývhatever to do' with the prosecutions
alluded to in Mr. McConnell's observa-
tions. We hope that these remarks
vill not be without their influence in

the Legislature. We are glad to per-
coive that there is -very prospect of the
Bill being carried through the two
lIouses: tic rejectior of Mr. Flint's
amendment is a guarantce of that. As
tIhe Bill is nearly a transcript of the Act
of this section of the Province we have

not deemed it necessary to publish it.
The Hon. I. Boulton has proposed
a series of amendrnents, to which, we
think, no very reasonable objection can
bh urged. We wish the Act passed;
and what we chiefly desire is, to see
that a due protection is afforded to the
public from the imposition of quacks
who, most notoriously, infest Upper
Canada and, imposing upon the cre-
dulity of the unwary with specious
reasoning and plausible pretexts, quick-
ly make them their dupes. The secu-
rity of the Province in these matters is
a solid medical education, and this
based upon the experience of ages.
What falls short of this may be re-
garded as innovation, and not to be
trusted until a similar lapse of time has
proved its truth. We little doubt that
time would prove its fallacy.

COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS
OF LOWER CANADA

Three Rivers, lOth July, 1850.

In accordance with the By-Laws, the
Triennial Meeting of the Enregistered
Members of the College of Physicians
and Surgeons of Lower Canada, was
hield this day, Wcdnesday, the 10th July,
at the Court louse, in the Town of
Three Rivers, when were present-

Drs. Nelson Drs. Weilbrenner
Sewell Chamberlin
Hall Johnston
Dubord Badgley
Robitaille Bibaud
Wolfe Peltier
Landry Sabourin
Scott nBadeau
Painchaud MacDonnell
Morrin Von llfland
Arnoldi Bardy
Marsden David
Marquis Valois
Russel Fowler
Holries Picault
Blaie

Dr. Nelson, President of, the College,
having assumned, the Chair about 9
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A., addressed the Meeting at some
length,-on the state of the College, and
the prospects of the profession, and
thanked the Members of the College
iost cordially, for the kind manner in
which they had invariably supported
him during his tern of office. After
which ti minutes of the first general
meeting, 15ti September, 1847, vere
read.

The Report of the proceedings of the
Board of Governors for the past three
years was then read, and on motion it
was unanimously- I

Resolved-That the Report just read
be received and adopted, and printed in
the Briish American Journal, and that
the Secretary be empowered to have a
number of. copies struck off in pamphlet
form, for distribution among the mem-
bers
The Treasurer then re-

ported, that the amount
received for fees from
IViembers, Licentiates
and Students, as per
statement, was £516 18 3

Anount expended as per
vouclers, 207 15 7

Leaving balance in hand, £309 2 8
The Biographical sketch of the. late

Dr. Arnoldi, drawn up by the Commit-
tee, was then read, and on motion, it
was unanimously-

Resolved--That the sketch just rend
be published in. the British Arnerican
Journal, and that the Secretary be in-
structed to have some copies struck off
in pamphlet form.

On motion it vas

Resolved--That the same Committee
withiDrs. Picault and Bibaud, be named,
.o attend to the recommendation in the
latter part of tie sketch, and that they
be requested to report at the October
meeting of the Board of Governors.

[This Report will appear in our next.

Soe discussion liaving arisen, as Sto
whetler unembers oftthColleg, who

lad not enregistered themselves, .could
be elected as Governors, Dr. Morrin
read an opinion from a legal gentleman
of high professional standing, whom lie
bad consulted on tie subject, tO tI pur-
port, that all should conform to the by-
laws before they could cither vote or be
elected.

The proposed amendments to the by-
laws were then discussed and passed,
and the Secretary instructed to transmit
them to the Government for sanction.

After which, Dr. Painchaud read a
long paper, the object of which 'vas to
oppose le election of any of the nem-
bers of MIGill College on the Board of
Governors.

The members tien proceeded to vote
by ballot fors the Board of Governors,
previous to wlhicl, the following gentle-
men handed in pioxies:-

Dr. Morrin, for Drs. Nault, Blanchet,
and Fremont.

Dr. Arnoldi, for Drs. A. Calder and
Cowan.

Dr. Johnston, for Dr. Glines.
Dr. Hall, for Drs. Sutherland, Camp-

bell and Brigham. -

Dr. Bibaud, for Drs. Trudelle and
Mun ro.

Dr. R. H. Russell, for Dr. J. P. Rus-
sell.

Dr. Holmes, for Dr. M'Culloch.
Dr. Landry,for Dr. Michaud.
Dr. Scott, for Dr. Gibb.
Dr. Painchaud, for Drs. Marmette

and Baillargeon..
The President then namned Drs.

Chamberlin, Weilbrenner and Mars-
den, Scrutineers, who reported the fol-
lowing Gentlemen as having the najo-
rity of votes, and who were therefore
declared by the President duly elected

For the City of Quebec.
Drs. Morrin, Sewell, Jackson, Nault,

lMasden R. H. Russel], Blanchet, Bar.
dy
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For the District of Quebec.
Drs. Laterriere, Michaud, Marmette,

Von Iflland, Marquis, Fortier, Tetu.

For the District of Three Rivers.
Drs. Badeau, Gilmour, Dubord.

For tic District of St. Francis.
Drs. Johnston, Fowler, Glines.

For the City of Mliontreat.
Drs. Nelson, Arnoldi, David, Holmes,

Campbel], Sutherland, Hall, and a tie
resting between. two gentlemen, the
President gave his casting vote in favor
of Dr. Peltier.

For the District of Montreal.
Drs. Chamberlin, Valois, Kimber,

Weilbrenner, Bouthillier, Foster, Brig-

ham.
The Meeting then broke up.

A. H. DAVID, M. D.,
Sec. Coll. Phy. & Sgs.

Three Rivers, 10th July, 1850.

A Meeting of the newly elected Board
of Governors of the College was held
this evening, for the purpose of electing
the officers. Dr. Nelson being in the
Chair, Drs. Von Ifiand and Badeau
were named scrutineers.

The ballot being opened for Presi-
dent, resulted in the choice falling upon
Dr.- Morrin, who was declared duly
elected President of the College, and
he immediately assumed the Chair.

The ballots being held for the other
officers-

Dr. Blanchet was declared duly elect-
ed Vice President for the District of
Quebec, and Dr. Bardy, Secretary.

Dr. Nelson, Vice President for the
District Of Montreal, Dr. David, Secre-
tary, and Dr. Arnoldi, Registrar and
Treasurer.

It was unanimously
Re.solved-That Drs. Nelson, Holmes

and Peltier, %vith the Treasurer's two
Securitiés, be a committee to audit the
Treasurer's accounts, and report at

length at the October meeting of the
Board.

The Board then adjourned.
A. H. DAVID, M. D.,

Sec. Col. Ph. & Surg. Montreal District.

FIRsT TRIENNIAL REPOR.T OF THE BOARD
OF GOVERNORS OF THE COLLEGE OF
PHYsICIANs AND SURGEONS OF LOWER
CANADA.
In conformity with the requirements

of the By-laws, the Board of Governors
of the College of Physicians and Sur-
geons of Lower Canada, before surren-
dering the charge entrusted to their care,
have to lay before the members of the
College, a succinct but faithful account
of all their acts, which they hope will
meet with the full approbation of their
constituents, as being all that could be
done under the circumstances, and the
difficulties with which they lad to con-
tend, not only by the opposition which
the Board had to encounter at its outset,
and which it has every reason to believe
has now no longer any cause for exist-
ence, but also from the position in which
the Board vas placed, from being the
first body of the kind vested with pow-
ers to act in nearly all matters connect-
ed with the general interests ,of the
profession inthis section of the Province.

It will, no doubt, be within the recol-
lection of all present, that the Medical
Bill was passed by the Legislature dur-
ing the Session of 1847, and that the
present Board of Governors was elected,
after a long discussion, at the first meet-
ing of the members of the College, held
in pursuance of the proclamation of his
Excellency the Governor General, at
Montreal, on the fifteenth day of Sep-
tember, of-the same year; and that the
latd respected Doctor Daniel Arnoldi
was appointed by his Excellency, the
first President, in conformity with the
Act of Incorporation ; at which meeting
this lamented Gentleman presided. At
a meeting held the following day, the
sixteenth, the President was: requested
to summon a meeting of the Governors
at Quebec on the twenty-fourth of the
same month, for the purpose of electing
the Officers of the.College, and adopting
a code of By-laws, which he accordingly
did. At this meeting, certain rulés and
regulations were passed, but it was sub-
sequently ascertained thatthese rules
could net be enforcediill ëanctioned by
the members of the CorÉoration. The
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Boardthenproceededto eleot its Officers,
when Dr. Morrin was chosen Vice Pre-
sident for the District of Quebec, and
Dr. Von Iffland, Secretary; Dr. Nelson,
Vice President for the District of Mon-
treal, and Dr. David, Secretary, and
Dr. Arnoldi, Junior, Registrar and Trea-
surer ; after which, it was resolved, that
the first meeting of the Board of Go-
vernors, in their capacity of "The Pro-
vincial Medical Board," should be held
in Montreal on the last Tuesday of Oc-
tober following. At this meeting, (261 h
October) the attention of the Board was
called to the fact, that a mistake had
occurred as to the number of votes re-
ëeived by some Gentlemen at the Gene-
ral Election, as one who had not been
named on the Board, had received an
equal nmnber of votes 'vith four who
had been declaredelected as Governors.
After some discussion, the President of
the College gave his reasons at length,
for assuiing the responsibility of omit-
ting the name of one who had been ori-
ginally named as a Governor, and de-
claring the other four Gentlemen as
Governors; which decision was unani-
mously supported by the Board. At this
meeting, a Committee was named to
draft a complete set of By-lavs, for the
purpose of being submitted to the mem-
bers of the College at a general meeting
thereof, to be held at Quebee on the
ninth day of May following.

Notwithstanding the short space of
time the College lad been in existence,
your Boaid regrets to observe, it lias
pleased. Divine Providence' to rermove
from their number tvo of the Governors
elected for the District of Quebec, Doc-
tors Noel and Racey,-both distinguished
not only for their private virtues, but
also for the higih order of talents they
possessed; and in the absence of any
rules regulating how vacancies were to
be filled up, the two Gentlemen who
lad received the next highest number
of votes at the general election, ,vere
nominated to supply the places so soon
become vacant at. the Board. These
two Gentlemen were Doctors Von Iff-
land and Marmette.

la accordance with tie Resolution
before alluded to, a eneral'meeting of
the membersof the College was hed at
Quebec on the ninth day of M'ay, 1848,
to receive the draft of the code of Rules
aind Regulations, at whih some three
or four membes of the rofession at-

tended, who were dissatisfied wvith the
result of the first meeting held in Mon.
treal, and who, after having offered a
good deal of attempted obstruction to the
business, brougiht in a Notary, and pro-
tested agaiist all the proceedings hi-
therto had ; and here, it should be ob-
served, that several Gentlemen then
present, vhose names vere embodied
in the protest, distinctly declared, that
they had never consented to their names
being used for that purpose, and that it
,was done without their knowledge or
consent. After protesting, these Gen-
tlemen retired; those remaining,amount-
ing to over fifty, proceeded to discuss
the By-laws submitted by the Commit-
tee, which -were passed as they now
stand, and which the venerable Presi-
dent -was requested to lay before his
Excellency the Governor General, for
his sanction, in accordance %vith the
provisions of the Act. The meeting
then broke up, and the Governors 'met
in their capacity of the Provincial Me-
dical Board, and proceeded to examine
the several Candidates who presented
themselves; after which, the Board ad-
journed till October, then to meet in
Montreal.

At this meeting, (October, 1848,) the
Board had the satisfaction of receiving
the By-laws vith the sanction of his Ex-
cellency the Governor General append-
ed thereto, from which moment the
Board lost'the services of an able and
efficient officer, Dr. Von Iffland, the
Secretary for the District of Quebec, as
he did not reside within the limits of
that city, as required by the -By-laws ;
and a vote of thanks to Dr. Von Iffland,
was unanimously passed by the Board,
" for the able, faithful, and diligent
manner in which he had discharged
the duties of, his office." The ballot
bein taken for a successor to Dr. Von
Iffland, Dr. J. E. J. Landry vas declar-
ed duly elected, lie having received the
majority of votes. At this meeting two
seats at the Board became vacant, ore
by the resi nationof Dr. Fortier, of
Gentiilly, an the other, by theiremoval
of Dr. Marsden, of Nicolet, both Gover-
nors of the. College for the Districts of
Three Rivers and St. Francis. On the
ballots_ being taken in accordande with
the By-laws, Dr. Johnston, of Sher-
brooke, arnd=Dr. Fowlerof Melbou-ne,
,verefound to have the mjorit of
votes, and were duly elected meb ers
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of the Board, in the places of Drs. For-
tier and Marsden.

At the next meeting, held at Quebec,
in May, eighteen hundred and forty-
nine, another seat at the Board became
vacant by the resignation of Dr. Labour-
dais, one of the Governors for the Dis-
trict of Montreal ; the ballot being held
as usual, the result was that Dr. Chan-
berlin, of Freleighsburg, was elected to
fil] the place resigned by Dr. Lebour-
dais ; and here we would wish to call
attention to the fact of the result of Ihe
tlxree clections above mentioned, by
which it will be seen that yourlBoard bas
endeavoured to fill up the vacancies by
choosing Gentlemen from, the Districts
vhich had not previolsly been repre-

sented at the Board, which your Board
has reason to believe has given great
satisfaction; and it would earnestly re-
commend the members of the College
to follow'the same plan at the election
which is to take place this day, of se-
lecting members who resicle in the dif-
ferent sections of the Province to fori
the Board, so that Ihe whole profession
may be duly represented. At this
meeting some necessary amendmens
to the Act of Incorporation were dis-
enssed, and entrusted to the President,
Dr. Nelson, to be carried through the
Legislature, which was done by that
Gentleman with his usual ability.-
This amended Act became law on the'
thirtieth of May, and a glance at the
chief alterations may not be out of place.
The first was limiting the number of
Governors.to eight from each of the ci-
ties of Quebec and Montreal, and divid-
ing the Districts of Three Rivers and
St. Francig, so that there should be thrce
Governors elected frorn eaci of these
Districts, and giving te the College Ite
power of grantingficenses to practice
without referring to the Executive. This
must be considered a great boon, and,
takenwith the other powers possessed
by the College, vill, no doubt, tend to
elevate thie standard of the Medical
profession. There is aise another:clause
in the amended Act Vhich deserves te
be alluded te, inasmuch as il is ne
longer in operation, the time having ex-
pired during which its provisions were
to be in force, viz. twelve months from
the lime of the passing of. the Act. 1t
is lte fifth clause, and relates to Gra-
duates cf Americai Universities wlo
had been practising in Lower Canada'

without any Provincial License, for a
period of not less than ten years, and
empowering the Board to confer Licen-
ses on such without examination ; of this
liberal Act of the Legrislature but seven
Gentlenen have availed themselves.

At the meeting lihl in October of the
same year, the ioard had fo deplore the
loss, by the hand of death, of iis distin-
gaished and venerable Pýresident, and
unanimously adopted the followiiig Re-
solution :-" That the Board of G'over-
nors of the College of Physicians and
Surgeons of Lower Canada, avails itseik
of its first meeting after the lamented
death of ifs venerable President, the
late Dr. Arnloldi, Senior, to express its
deep regret at the loss sustaimed by the
Profession in general, sud the Colleg_
in particular; and that a Committee of
three be named to draft a biographical
sketch of the late Dr. Arnoldi for the
next semi-annual meeting, then to
be placed on the records of te College.*
A copy of this sketch is appended to
this Report.

The death of Dr. Arnoldi having ren-
dered the Board incomplete, it was re--
quisite te proceed forthwith to efect a
President im accordance wih the By-
laws and on the ballots, being taken:,
Dr. Wolfred Nelson was declared elected,
therebv rendering 'vacantîthe office of
Vice President for the District of Mon-
treal, and an elecuion being held for Vice
President, resultedin the choice falling
upon Dr. Holmes, who was thereupon
declared elected Vice Presidert for the
District of Montreal.

After this, some arnend ments rendered
necesssary to the By-laws from the al-
teration in the Act, were read, for tihe.
purpose of bcing taken into consideration
at the triennial meeting in July, one
thousand eight huidred and fifty.

The nmeetinîg held in Quebec in lay
last brought the duties ofyour Board to
a close, and all that is now to be done,
before giving a detailed account of the
nunber of Gentlemen admxitctd and re-
jected, is to pay a passing tribute to the
nuniber of vell prepared Students vho
bave lately appeared before 1he Board,
and which the Board bas nuch pleasure
in being able to du.

Duringtlhe three years the College has-
been in existence, no less a number tian
one hundred and eigit Gentlemed have
been admiitted 10 practice, and filly-nine
have been rejccted; of thesc lasî
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One was rejected five times.
T;wo were rejected fotir times.
Two do. do. three times.
Nine do. do. twice
Twenty-one do. once.

In addiiion, four Gentlemen have been
licensed as Chemists and Druggists, and
forty (40) young Gentlemen admitted ta
enter upon the study of Medicine, and
eight (8) refused.

The whole respectfully submitted.
(Signed) W. NELsON, M.D., Pres.

A. H. DAvin, M.D., Sec.
J. E. J. LANDRy, Secy.

Three Rivers, July 10, 1850.

Opening of the Beauport Lunatic
Asylum.-The new building crected for

the Lunatic Asylum at Beauport, near
Quebec, having been completed during
the past winter, was opened for the re-

ception of patien's in the beginning of
May, when alil were renoved ta this

one from the old establishient.
This new building is of very large

extent, and capable, we believe, of ne-
commodating over three hundred pa-

tients; and although situated only a

short distance from the old original
establishment, cannot be compared to it

for beauty of position. In regard to ac-
commodation and arrangements,it is how-
ever vastly s'uperior to the one just va-

cated; and, in the building, every regard
has been paid to ile recornmendations of

those who are looked upon as authorities

in these matters, from their experience
acquired in the management of Lunatie
Asylums, and all modern suggestions
and improvements in distribution, &c.,
have been adopted; and 've have no
doubt this asylum vill be, from the
character and standing of its managers,
a highly useful well-conducted one.

The dimensions of the building we have
given on a previous occasion-it is an
enormous block, aand covers a large space
of ground. It is well laid out, airy, and
seems ta be well vertilated. The rooms
are lofty and sane very large, and the

sleeping apartments, comfortable and
well-proportioned ; and there are also
capital moins intended for -the accom-
modationi of private patients. The
building is to be heated by hot air, and
is lightrd tlrotughxout by gas made on
the prenises.

As soon as the patients were arranged
in the new building, the proprietors in-
vited between 300 and 400 of the ladies
and gentlemen of Quebec to visit the
establishment, wvhen the whole building
was thrown open for their inspection.
They kindly fixed on the 14th Ilay, the
day of the meeting of the Governors of
the College of Physicians and Surgeons,
so that the medical gentlemen attending
that meeting might also have an oppor-
tunity of inspecting this new building,
which they did with much pleasure.

Afiter examining evèry part, and see-
ing some of the patients, wlho felt inclin-
ed so to enjoy themselves, dance to
their own music, the guests proceed-
ed ta one of the long rooms dowrn
stairs, vhere, after partaking of refresh-
ments from a table amply provided, and

beautifully ornaniented with magnifi-
cent flowers, they danced, to the music
of a military band, till a late hour, and
retired all much pleased with their
evening's entertainment.

Testimonial to Dr. Badgley.-It
gives us pleasure to be enabled ta record
the following proceedings on acount of
the worthiness of the'recipient of the
honor. There are few vohùin so short
a tim liave done more for the benefit of
their profession than Dr. Badgley,-in
this, country at least. In stating this,
we are canstrained to say, that this
Journal proved itself an active opponent
to severalof iis projects, and succeeded
in modifying his measures, so that they
might obtain the general approbation of
the Profession. But, acting on fic pria-
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ciple of "ipalmam qui meruitferat,"
it is to 1irm that the College of Physi-
cians and Surgeons of Lower Canada
ow.ves its origin, although modified as it
at present is. It is nainly to his exer-
tions with the assistance of Dr. Arnoldi,
that the Montreal School of Medicine
bas to attribute its possession of a local
habitation and a naine. He was sole-
ly instrumental in establishing the Medi-
co-Chirurgical Society of this city, and
has more lately suecceded in establishing
the British American Medical and Sur.
gical Association, of which this Journal
is now the organ. We have differed-
and conscientiously too-with Dr. B.
on many points of medical polities; we
have wielded the pen against one ano-
ther on more occasions than one ; we
.have as yet succeeded in every point to
which we have directed our efforts, and
DI. B. bas gained his object, while all
are pleased at the proud position which
the Profession now holds. The Edi-
torials of this Journal will speak for
themselves on this subject. In taking
leave of Dr. Badgley, we can only as-
sure him, thus openly, of our sincere
esteem for bis character, and we hope
that lie may reap in Toronto that re-
ward to. which bis talents deservedly
entitle him.

To Francis Badgley, M. D.
DnAR Si-lf-Having heard of your deter-

mination to remove from among us, we
now corne to assure you of our sincere and
deep regret at the fact, and to acknowledge
our high appreciation of your perses ering
and successful efforts for the advancement
of the interests of our profession, your skill
as a Physician, your'affability and unaffected
manners as a gentleman, ind your virtues
as a husband, a parent, and.a christian.

It is our sincere prayer that wherever you
go,-your sterling qualbties, rnay rneet their
reward; that an ah bountiful Providence will
long continue to yoursell and wife good
bealth, and that' as time rolls on, you will
have the satisfaction of seeing your dear
children all comfortably provided for.

Dear Sir, We beg of you to accept thissalver as a testimonial of the esteem in

which you are held by us. We know that
boweter humble the token be, it will many
times in afier days remind you, that inMont-
zeal there were men who respected and
esteemed you.

G. W. Campbell, S. B. Schmidt,
A. H. David, A. Fisher,
G. D. Gibb, G. E. Fenvick,
A. Hall, A. F. lolmes,
M. McCulloch, W. Fraser,
H. Peltier, H. Rolland,
L. Boyer, W. Sutherland,
R. Godfrey, A. E. R egiier,
H. Howard, R. L. iacDonnell,
R. P. Howard, F. C. T. Arnoldi,
W. E. Scott, A. Nelson,

P. Munro, Wolfred Nelson,
E. H. Mount, W. Wright,
W. P. Smith.
Montreal, 25th July, 1850.
The salver bore the following inscrip-

tion:-
PRESENTED To

FRANCIS BADGLEY, M.D.,
By his professional brethren of Montreal,

on the occasion of his departure from among
them. as a token of their appreciation of his
abilities, and of esteem for his private vir-
tues; also, as an acknowledgment of his
indefatigable and successful exertions to ad-
vance the interests of the Medical Profes-
sion in this Province.

Montreal, July 24, 1850.

Reply.
Mr DEAa FîRIENDs,-This unexpected

kindness of youàrs bas completely unnianned
me. My total ignorance of your intention
even to wait upon me until within a couple
of hours, and that youi should have corisi-
dered it requisite to assure me of your good
will by so splendid a gift, deprive me entirely
of ail selt-possession.

I can only thank you~all for these evi-
dences of your friendly feeliig towards me,
and beg of you to rest assured, that wherever
my lot may be cast, I shall ever remember
with pride, this convincing refutation of the
old proverb, " that two of a trade can never
agree.

FRANCIS BADGLEY.

Tie Cholera.-We regret to announce
that iis scourge of humanity is again
visiting several cities on this continent.
It bas appeared at Cincinnai, Natchez,
New Orleans, New York, St. Louis,
Buffalo, Boston, and it is said also at
Halifax. Ils epidéric character has
been most clearly developetd at the city
first named., No cases have as yet -Be
curred in Canada.
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Professor Webster.-Prof. Webster,
whose case bas excited such intense in-
terest among the public and the profes-
sion, has been sentenced by the Go-
vernor and Council of Massachusetts to
be executed on the 30th August. After
a solemn protestation of his innocence
sent in to the Council, his confession of
the act subsequently appeared, and was
strenuously supported by several parties,
before the Counicil. In the following
observations, made by the Editor of the
Boston Medical and Surgical Journal,
we cordially agree:-

Dr. Webster and his Spiritual Ad-
viser.-At the meeting of the Governor
and Council to consult on Dr. Webster's
case, last week, several individuals ap-
peared in his behalf, and another meet-
ing for the same purpose, intended to be
the last, was appointed for Thursday of
this veek. In the Rev. Dr. Putnam's
plea in behalf of a commutation of the
sentence of death, he alludes to the bar-
barous manner in which the remains of
the late Dr. Parkman were disposed of.
He seems to think there was no special
exhibition of hard-heartedness in the
case, but that medical men slash the
dead body with. perfect sang froid.
With the utmost deference to the recti-
tude of Dr. Putnam's intentions,in en-
deavouring to soften the public senti-
ment respecting the atrocity alluded to,
we cannot allow the profession to have
feelings and actions attributed to tlem,
whici do not in fact exist. The intelli-
gent portion of thecommunity know full
well theimportance of the study of ana-
tomy, and that for any other purpose
than the benefit of science, dissectionsof
dead bodies would never be made. Upon
that portion of the community we have
no fear that the asseitions of Dr. P. vill
have any'injuriousinfluence; but among
those who are less informed, it may pro.
duce unpleasant feelings towards medi-
cal -nen, and, ii divers ways may tend
to bring~reproach upon the profession.
Tt is perhàps unnecessary for us to state,
as wnie feel warranted in doing, in une.
quivocal terms, thatthe statements allu-
ded to, misrepresent the character and
feelings of the profession entirely. The
whole IauIt, in this mñelancholy case, lies
at the door of'the ontp. -

that lie perpetrated the tragedy. If this
same confession had been made imme-
diately after the homicide, no one can
for a moment doubt, that the result would'
have been entirely-different, from what
it now is.

Quebec, Juillet 16, 1850.
Monsieur,

J'ai l'honneur de vous transmettre, ci-
incluse, la Protestation que j'ai mise de-
vant l'assemblée générale des membres
du College Médical du Canada Est, le
10 du courant, etje vous prie de le pub-
lier dans notre Journal Médical. Vous
la recevrez à temps, j'espère, pour l'in-
sérer dans le numero de ce mois. Si la
traduction vous est couteuse ou difficile,
vous pouvez faire paraitre la pièce en
la langue Française.

Je vous prie de me croire,
Monsieur,

Avec une haute estime, &c. &c.
Votre devoué Serviteur,

Jos. PAr'cnAuD.
Dr. A. Hall, Montréal.

Protestation du Dr. Painchaud contre
l'entrée des Professeurs > du College
M'Gill dans le Bureau de Regie du
College Medical du Canada-Est. -

Messieurs,-Avant de procéder au
scrutin, avant d'en venir à l'élection d'un
nouveau bureau de régie, qu'il me soit
permis d'attirer votre attention sur des
moyens que je crois à notre disposition,
et que nous devrons, il me semble em-
ployer, si nous voulons faire un choix
judicieux, et pour le plus grand avantage
de notre jeune et belle institution.

Cette élection va décider la prospérité,
et peut être de l'existence de notre col-
lége; son. sort est décidément entre nos
mains aujourd'hui, et la question mérite
assurément nos sérieuses réflexions.

Pour assurer une base solide et dura-
ble à notre collage, il nous faut d'abord
n'envoyer au bureau de.régie que des
hommes disposés, agissants, de bonne
volonté et ayant vraiment à cœeur l'inté-
rêt et l'avancement du collége ; ce choix
doit se faire sans distinction de nationalité,
de langue ou de croyance religieuse

Ne. sommes-nous nas, poùr ari're
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tous les enfants de la famille Anglo -ca-
nadienne? ne somnies-nois pas tous
membres d'un mêmo corps ? Fraterrii-
sons donc, et donnons un exemple de
liiion et de l'harmonie qui doivent rég-
ner parmni des confrères.

J'ai (lit : choisissons des hommes agis-
snus et de bonne volonté; et en eIlet
que pouvons-nous aitendre île ceux qlui
acceptent bien une place d'honneur, mais
qui ne veulent pas en rem plir les devoirs,
ni en porter le furdeau * Ces sort de gens
sont beaucoup plus nuisibles qu'utiles.
L'expérience ne nous l'a déjà que trop
prouvé.

Si tous nos gouverneurs s'étaient ren-
dus à leur poste, durant ces trois dernières
années, notre collége aurait probable-
ment fait un grand pas vers un but de-
puis long-temps désiré: je veux parler
de l'uniformité deséiudes imédicales dans
toute la province, comme le veut la loi.
Quoi! quatre années consécutives, et
sous un practicien licencié, tandis qu'à
notre porte ceux d'un autre collége pour-
ront obtenir des diplomes après 18 mois
d'étude, sans patrons ! J'en connais qui
se sont vantés d'en avoir obtenu après
12 moiseulement!

Le collége M-Gili promet bien que,
dorénavant, il exigera 4 années: mais
ces 4 années tie feront toujours que la
moitié du temps voulu par la loi, puisque
1'annus medicus du Collége M'Gill n'est
que de 6 mois: et 4 fois 6 ont coutuile
de faire 24! Nos années, à nous, sont île
12 mois, et 4 fois 12 feront toujours 48

Si les choses en restent là, est-il croy-
able que nos étudiants continuent long-
temps à visiter nos écoles ? est-il croya-
ble qu'ils ne profitent pas et du meilleur
marché, et, du plus court chemin ?
" Pourquoi, diront-ils, n'irions-nous pas
passer 4 hivers au collége M'Gill ? n'au-
rions-nous pas toujours nos 4 étés à nous
occuper d'agriculture, de négoce, ou à
nous promener.'

Eh ! que deviendront nos écoles alors?
que leur restera-t-il à faire ? A fermer
leurs portes ! Et notre collége ' Ah !
pour notre collège, il lui restera, à lui,
tout juste assez de vie pour assermenter
les porteurs des diplomes du collége
M'Gill, et voilà tout.

Je le répète, si tous nos gouverneurs
s'étaient rendus à leur poste, au moins à
a dernière séance, cette monstrueuse
Inomalie serait disparue ; nous serions

tous, actuellement, sur un pied d'égalité,
au moiis quant au temps.

La motion qui allait à rendre uniformes
les études médicales dans cette province
fut perdue par une division de 8 contre 8:
voila donc la moitié de nos gouverneurs
absents !

Cette motion ne portait certainement
pas la moindre attiente aux priviléges ni
aux prérogatives du collége M'Gill, les
porteurs de ses diploines n'étant tenus
que de prouver qu'ils avaient étuilié la
médecine 4 années, ou de rie se présen-
ter que lorsqu'ils se seraient confortmés à
l'esprit et à la lettre de la loi. N'est-ce
pas là de la justice égale, telle que la
profession et le public peuvent en désirer?

Nous avons encore un autre écueil à
éviter, et celui-là est à mton avis le plus
dangereux.

Nous devons tions donner de garde
d'envoyer au bureau de régie de ces
hommes indiflérents, qui ne s'occupent
guère si notre collége traîne en langueur,
ou s'il demeure dans un miiiserabl: statu
quo. Parlons sans déguisement; nous
devons nous donner de garde de nommer
gouverneurs de notre collége ceux lui
sont déjà gouverneurs d'un college rival.

On a beau dire que je signale ici des
honimes,qui sont membres cotm nies nous,
électeurs et éligibles cornms nous; j'en
conviens, mais je soutien qu'en honneur,
qu'en justice et en conscience ils ne
peuvent se mettre à la tête de nos atTaires
collégiales : peuvent-ils, en équité, peu-
vent-ils, en probité, devenir les exani-
nateurs et lesjuges de nos propres élèves?
n'y aurait il que ces tmessieures du col-
lége M'Gill, qui, contre toute justice,
pourraient être juges et partie dans leur
propre cause ?

Cette double charge, d'être gouver-
neur de l'un et l'autre collége, est abso-
lument incompatible. Qu'il s'élève, en
effet, un différend entre les deux colléges
(chose possible! !) ce double gouverneur
pourra-t-il rendre justice aux deux?
peut-il servir deux maîtres à la fois, et
deux maîtres rivaux,?

Car, n'en doutons pas, entre les deux
colléges, rivalité il y a: c'est un col-
lége; la force de l'un est dans sa charte
royale, et celle de l'autre prend la sienne
de la loi de son pays. Voilà toute la
diférence. Car il n'entre dans l'idée de
personne, je l'espère, qu'il y ait inégalité
d'une part, et supériorité de l'autre, CL
ait de talents et de mérite.
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Notis ne sommes pas plus des rnaitres
d'ecoles, que ne le sont messieurs 1\l'Gill,
quoi qu'en dise l'honorable Badglcy,
leur avocat

Cette rivalité, toute naturelle et toute
louable, pourrait devenir très-utile, si on
savait la renfermer dans des limites lion-
nates; je ne connais pas de stimulant
plus propres à engagcr les professeurs à
redoubler d'eflbris, d'étude et d'exacti-
tude, a remplir leurs devoirs reslpecifs
et à captiver la confiance et l'estime des
élèves, et le la profession en général.

Je n'entreprendrai pas ici de faire
l'é-loge du collège M-Gili: je craindrais
de ne le pas faire dignement; en outre
le collège M'Gill est fort au-dessus de
toutes mes louanges; je tme contenterai
île <lire qu'individuellement les profes-
seurs du- collége M'Gill sont de ces
hommes qui, plus on les connais, le plus
on les aime et plus on les estime: mnais
ce sont des hommes! et, quand ils se-
raient des anges, ils pourraient bien j'en
conviens, en jouer le role dans leur mai-
som ; mais dans la notre? dans notre
maison, je i'en mélierais comme du
diable ! Pardontiez-moi l'expression, et
permettez-moi de m'expliquer.

Ces iiessieurs n'ont-ils pas qu'un cœur,
qu'un désir, qu'une volonté pour tout ce
qui se rattache à ce premier parent ? ne
lui ont-ils 1pas juré de hiaintenir sa supé-
riorité, et île le défendre contre toute con-
currence ? et, je vous le demande, cha-
que fois qu'il s'agira de nous placer avec
lui sur un pied d'égalité, ces messieurs
pourront-ils marcher avec nous? Ils
ne le doivent pas, ils ne le peuvent pas,
ils ne le voudront pas; et je ne les blâme
pas: ils restent fidèles à leur serment,
et ils l'ont déjà prouvé: car qu'on ne
croye pas que je ne parle ici que par
prévention, ou sur des oui-dire, je vais
vous convaincre du contraire.

Lors de notre convention médicale,
dans cette même ville île Trois Rivières,
la profession n'était-elle pas invitée sans
exception? Ces messieurs sont-ils ve-
nus uous joindre ? pas un que je sache :
ils se sont contentés tie nous observer de
loin et dans le silence, se persuadant que
nous nianquerions notre but; mais, du
moment que la mesure a été tmîise de-
vant la législature, que de mnouvements
ne se sont-ils pas donnés ? Nous savons
tous à qui attribuer les long retards qu'ont
éprouvés nos actes de collége et ceux de
nos écoles de médecine. Tout :récem-

ment encore, l'école de méderine à
Montréal s'es: adressée à la législature
pour obtenir, a l'instar du collége MNGill,
le privilége de donner des licences à ses
élèves: ces mêmes messieurs dui col-
lége M'Gill sont demeurés tranquilles
tant que la mesure n'a éte que devant
la chambre basse; niais, du montent
qu'elle a été envoyée au conseil législa-
tif, alors ces messieurs se sont mis de
nouveau en campagne : ils ont député
à Toronto, ei ,tppositiot direcie à la pas-
sation de cet acte de justice. Ceci est
significatif !

Ils nous diront, peut-être, que nos gou-
verneurs à Montréal en ont fait autant
qu'eux : voilà des bruits qu'on a fait
courir, tmais c'est uneinfamie ! Le col-
lége M'Gill a trouvé le moyen de se
couvrir de notre manteau ! Quel était
donc le quorum de cette assemblée ? que
l'on compte bien, et l'on se convaincra
aisément que les gouverneurs du collége
M*Gill était alors en majorité: l'acte
était donc un acte du Collége M'Gill?

Ils nous diront, encore, et cette fois,
a',ec un air de triomphe : " Votre école
(le médecine à Québec n'en a-t-elle pas
fait autant que nous ? et vous ne préten-
drez pas que nous siégons dans votre
école ? Non, messieurs, vous ne sicez
pas dans notre école, mais si vous n'y
êtes pas de corps, vous y étes d'esprit et
par ruse; vous savez sî bien y glisser
votre parchemin! c'est avec douleur
que j'avoue ceci. Lors de cette regret-
table mesure, notre école n'était pas, il
s'en faut, à son grand complet ; et dans
ce minime quorum, tout ne s'est pas
passé à l'unanimité. Que conclure de
tout ceci? la conclusion se tire natu-
rellement d'elle-même: les deux colléges
ne peuvent, en justice, avoir les mêmes
gouverneurs : car dans une question de
privilèges, ceux qui balloteraient noir
dans l'un, balloteraient blanc dans l'au-
tre, et vice versa- Ouvrons donc les
yeux; voyons commes nous sommes
cernés de tous cotés; arrachons-nous à
ces filets; brisons la chaîne qui nous
tient à la remorque de ce collége rival.
Oh ! qu'il serait à désirer que, par un
noble élan de désintéressenient et de jus-
tice, ces aimable rivaux cessassent de
briguer le mnanimienient de nos alblires
collégiales! qu'ils nous invitassent à
rivaliser avec eux, mais en science, ca
talents et en mérite, pour le plus grand-
avancement théorique et 'pratique de
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tous nos élèves! que ce noble mouve-
ment ètiendrait de déplorable jalousies!
qu'il fermerait une grande plaie !

Les dures vérités que je viens de dire
feront probablement effacer mon nom de
dessus la liste, si, par hasard, il y était
déjà : je m'en consolerai dans l'assurance
d'avoir rempli un devoir envers mes con-
frères ; je me retirerai dans mes foyers,
la paix dans la conscience ; et s'il arrive
malheur à nos institutions médicales,
mes arrière-neveux ne me reprocheront
pas de n'avoir pas fait tout'ce qui était
en mon pouvoir pour l'écarter.

DR. L&TEERRIERE'S BILL.

An Act to Amend the Act to Incorpo-
rate the Members of the Medical
Profession in Lower Canada, and
to regilate the Study and Practice
of Physic and Surgery therein.
WVhereas it is expedient to remove

the distinction now existing under the
Act hereinafter cited, in the advantages
accorded to different Medical Schools in
this Province: Be it therefore enacted,
&c. That the seventh section of the Act
passed in the Session held in the ienth
and eleventh years of Her Majesty's
Reign, and intituled " An Act to Incor-
porate the Members of the Medical Pro-
fession in Lower Canada, and te regu-
late the Study and Practice of Physic
and Surgery therein," shall be and is
hereby repealed; and instead thereof it
is hereby enacted, That every person
who bas obtained or may hereafter ob-
tain a Medical Degree or Diplona in
any University or College in the United
Kingdom, shall be entitled to a certifi-
cate of qualification to receive a Licence
under the said Act, without examination
as to his qualification.

Mi. sANBORNs BILL.

An Act to Anend the " Act Incorpora-
ling the Nernbers of the Medical
Profession in Lower Canada, and
Io regulate the Study and Practice
of Physic and Surgery therein,"
and to afford relief to certain per-
sons who were in Practice as Phy-
sicians and Surgeons in this Pro-
vince ai the time when the said Act
becane Law.
Whereas it is expedient to amend an

Act passed in the Session held in the
tenth and eleventh years of Her Ma-

jesty's Reign, intituled, "An Act to
Incorporate the Members of the Medical
Profession in Lower Canada: and to
regulate the Study and Practice of Phy-
sic and Surgery therein," to afford relief
to certain persons vho were in practice
as Physicians and Surgeons in this Pro-
vince at the time when the said Act
became Law: Be it therefore enacted,
&c. That any person who was practi-
sing as a Physician and Surgeon and
Accoucheur in that portion of this Pro-
vince heretofore Lower Canda, before
and on the twenty-eighth day of July,
in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and forty-seven, when
the said cited Act became law, who
had, at any time previous to the last-
mentioned date, obtained a Medical De -
gree or Diploma in any University,
College or Institution in the United
Statesof America, shall be intitled to
receive a license to practice Physic,
Surgery and Midwifery in this Province
without being subjected to any exami-
nation whatsoever.

Il. And be it enacted, That any per-
son who was practising as a Physician
and Surgeon in that portion of this Pro-
vince heretofore Lower Canada, on the
twenty-eighth day of July, in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and forty-seven, and who had been
practising as such in this Province for
ten years previous thereto, shall be en-
titled to receive a license te practice
Physic, .Surgery and Midwifery in
Lower Canada; Provided that such
person shall obtain a- certificate of quali-
fication in the forni of the Schedule (A),
hereunto annexed, signed by at least
three licensed Physicians resident with-
in the District where such person prac-
tised as aforesaid, without being subject
to any examination or any other form-
ality, any law to the contrary hereof
notwithstanding.

III. And be it enacted, That it shall
be lawful for any person who. may be
entitled to receive a license to practice
Physic, Surgery and Midwifery in this
Province, under the provisions of this
Act, to avail himself of this privilege by
making application for such licence to
the College of Physicians and Surgeons
of Lower Canada, who are hereby au-
thorized and required te grant such
license, if the necessary proof that the
said applicant is in a condition te avail
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himself of the provisionsof this Act shall
be adduced ta them: Provided also, that
the production of a Medical Degree or
Diploma purporting to be a Degree or
Diploma from any University, College
or Institution in the United States of
America, and the production of a certi-
ficate of qualification in the form of the
Schedule (A) hereunto annexed, pur-
porting to be signed by three or more
licensed Physicians resident within the
District where the said applicant resides,
and the production of an affidavit of
such applicant to the fact of bis having
practised as hereinbefore mentioned,
purporting to be made and sworn before
any Justice of the Peace as hereinafier
specified, (which said writing or docu-
ments shall be primdfacie evidence of
their own genuineness, and shal be
taken and considered to be in al respects
what they respectively purport to be,
either before any Court of Justice or
before the College of Physicians and
Surgeons of Lower Canada) shall be
sufficient to entitle such person to a
licerse as aforesaid.

IV. And be it enacted, That it shall
be lawful for any person entitled to a
license as hereinbefore mentioned, ta
establish the facts of bis having practised
Physic, Surgery and Midwifery-in that
portion of this Province heretofore Lower
Canada, at any particular period or for
any length of time, by making oath to
such fact or facts before any Justice of
the Peace in this Province, and such
Justice of the Peace is hereby authorized
and required to administer such oath if
requested to do so.

V. And be it enactedi, That it shall be
lawvful for any person who shall be en-
tiled ta receive a license to practise
Physic, Surgery and Midwifery.under
this Act, if the College of Physicians
and Surgeons of Lower Canada shall
refuse to grant him a license ta practice
as aforesaid after bis having made ap-
,lication therefore and haviog conform-
d 1o the requisitions of the preced-
ng sections of this Act, ta institute an
iction in the Superior Court against the
Dollege of Physicians and Surgeons of
Lower Canada, setting forth the several
acts vhich so entitle him ta a license asiforesaid, and praying relief in the pre-
aises; and it shall be competent for the
"uperior Court, upon due proof being
rade of the said facts, by its judgment

to declare such person entitled to a
license ta practice Physic and Surgery
and Midwifery within Lower Canada,
and shall award the costs of such action
in favour of the plaintiff, against the
College of Physicians and Surgeons of
Lower Canada, and such judgment
shall confer upon the said persan all the
privileges and immunities which a li-
cense of the same purport from the Col-,
lege of Physicians of Lower Canada
would or could confer: Provided also,
that it shall be lawful for any persan
who may be prosecuted within twelve
mo'nths fron the passing of this Act,
by the College of Physicians and Sur-
geons of Lower Canada, before any
Justice of the Peace within Lower Ca-
nada, for practising Physic, Surgery or
Midwifery without a license, to alledge
and piove in defence ta such action the
facts whicli would entitle him ta a li-
cense ta practice as aforesaid under the
provisions of this Act, and if the said
facts shall be duly proved, such Justice
of the Peace shall dismiss such prosecu-
tion or action with costs against the
College of Physicians and Surgeons of
Lower Canada,

VI. And be it enacted, That if any
persan shall forge the seal or signature
or signatures ta any Medical Degree or
Diplorna, hereinbefore nientioned, or
shall tender in evidence anysuch Medi-
cal Degree or Diploma with a false or
counterfeit seal or signature or signa-
tures thereto, knowing the same ta be
false or counterfeit, or if any person
shall forge the signature or signatures of
any .licensed Physician or Physicians
or of a Justice of the Peace, to any cer-
tificate of qualification or affidavit here-
inbefore mentioned, or shall tender in
evidence before any Court of Justice, or
before the College of Physicians and
Surgeons of Lower Canada, any such
certificate of qualification or affidavit
with false or counterfeit signature or
signatures, knowing the same ta be fatlse
or counterfeit, every such person shall
be guilty of felony, and shall, upon con-
viction, be liable ta imprisonnient in the
Provincial Penitentiary for any tern
not less than two nor more than five
years.

Schedule (A.)
We the undersigned licensed Physi-

cians, residing in the District of
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ii the Province of Canada, hereby se-
verally ceriify that we believe C.D., of

, in the Cou nty of -, 'i i lie
said Province, to be qualified 10 prac-
tise Piysic, Surgery and Midwif*ery in
Lower Canada.

Dated at - , this ,185

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Incorporation of thte Medical Profes-
sion.
Monday, July 15.

Mr. CÀÂMERON (Cornwall) moved Ihe
second reading of the bill to incorporate
the medical profession in Upper Can-
ada.

Mr. FLINT said he was opposed to the
bill on account ofthe restrictive clauses,
which would bear hardly upon the peo-
ple of the country. At present a court
and jury conild convict of irregular prac-
tice in medicine ; but this bill gave the
power to a simple magistrate, to which
he w-as not disposei to consent,*because
he believed a maigistrate was always to
be found for any dirty work. In Upper
Canada they had not a sufficiency of
regular medical mon, and how was the
poor man, fifty miles in the bushto do,
without any of therm within reach, but
employ those who were near him.-
There were petitions from 3000 or 4000
people against the bill, and there were
none,in its favor ; that was sufilcient to
show ho w the vieVs of thie people vent.
According to the Sth section of the Act,
no man could give to his relations even
the simplest medicine, when they were
ill, without being punished. le should
inove lu amendment, that the bill be
iead that day six months.

Mr. THOMPSoN seconded the motion;
because the best medical men in Ham-
ilton were opposed to the bill, ad iwere
of opinion, it would hurt the profession
rather thanbenefit it.

Mr. PRINcE supported the bill at con-
siderable length.

Mr. SirRawoon said an amendment
of the presentlaw was absolutelyneces-
sary. He was sorry to see even a single
member oppose it. Even in the United
States, they wcre required to be tho..
roughly educated. He adnitted ihat in
some parts of the country, practitioners
vere out ofthe reach of the people, and

in such cases no one would use this law
to punish any one, for obtaining assist-

ance wlhenever lie could, but it w-ns to
prevent the imposition of quaëks in the
well settled districts, particularly on the
fremale portion of the commtnity. He
observed that in the United Siates thev
were nov calling fbr an examinaiionî of
steamiboat captains beibre a board, so
that they mighî have a guarantee ihiat
they undersrood iheir business. ,Hie
thought tIat it was necessary to give the
power summariiy-to punish the breakers
ofthe lav, because ihere was trouble iii
bringing them before a jury, which pe,-
ple were unwilling to indergo.

Mr. NoTMAN would not support the
bill in its present shape, but desired an
ameadment, so as to allow all those
w-ho havetaken a degree in any college
or faculty in the British dominions to
take out a license to practice.

Mr. CAMERoN said that he was
willing to make the desired change.

-Mr. BALDWIN said it was a matter of
very little consequence to him' what
course particular persons choose to pur-
sue, w-hether they pursue the course of
curing their patiens with cold water, or
whether they adopt any other system.
All that he xvished vas to protect the
public against mere quacks-persons
who hold themselves out to the com-
munity, as competent to minister to their
wants in sickness, without havingr any
professional requirements Io render them
capable of knowing vhat is necessary
as a remedy for their diseases. Those
gentlemen, who pursue any given course
of practice, will, by having qualified
themselves foi that, be able to judge as
to the best course of practice, and they
will act upon it. , With that, however,
lie had nothing to do. What he wished,
was to protect them against the assump-
tion of persons, w-ho have not been
properly qualified for the important du-
ties of the-profession, so as. to enable
them to judge of the best mens of treat-
ment which should be pursued. (Hear,
hear.) With regard to the general terms
of the bill, he did not vishto speak fully,
but he thought with the hon. member
for Toronîto, that vhere the assistance
of the regular physician cannot be ob-
tained, tihere could be no difficulty in
allowin persons to practise, vhere the
éircumstances of tliecase were such,
that thte services of a regulai physician
could, not be obtained. He could net
see, -why thë public in such a case
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should be depiived of the services of
those they had within their reach, at the
saine, time they should be protected,
against a set of persons who set up false
colors, and pretended to cure diseases,
without having any knowledge of the
manner in which these diseases should
be treated. The -only question was,
-whether legislative provision should be
made, and of what character that. pro-
visionshould be. Attempts have already
been made to legisiate upon this sub-
ject, but these ideas have not been: en-
tertaiied among the profession them-
selves. Nov it is very desirable when
the legislature is intending to adopt
some measure in this respect, that these
gentlemen should be as far as possible
consulted, and have an opportunity of
giving their opinions tpon the subject.
Assuiniig, thereforc, that no diffliculty
existed on that point, lie would appiove
of the bill itsclf, altho' he would not
pledgc himself to the details of it.

31r. MAC oNAn,, (Glengary) spoke
in so low a tone that he was not heard ;
he was understood to say, that there
vere in the couîntry at the present mo-

ment, many persons practising medicine
who hmad not qualified themselves ac-
cording to the provision of this bil by a
course of study,:but.still they were men
of skill and talent, and it would be an
unjust and a cruel proceeding, to deprive
Ihese men of the practice they lad
vorked. out for themselves in a 'course-

of years.. The law of Upper Canada
says, that the practice of physic for hire
or reward by any person not specially
qualified shall be punished as a mis-
demeanor. , Now, he vould ask, if that
clause vas not sufficient protection to
the profession. The assertion is this,
that a person taken ijl, and a vendor of
medicine living at his door, a man in
whon he may have the greatest possi-
ble confidence, cannot be called in with-
out ;commitiing a misderneanor? But
the person is obliged to send perhaps'
for several miles to get assistance from
a person he nay notknow, and iii whom
he has ne confidence, just because this
liwwill not allowhim to take advantage'
of the kindness and confidence of his
friend. The learned member then al-
luded to the number of medical students'
who attended the medical schools < f
New York duriog thelast five years,
and stated that',fron a newspaper: lie
had seen the number given at 18,809j,

and out of these 6,414 had graduated, a
formidable host of men wh propose te
make a living out of the àuffering land
diseases of their fellow men. H Ife con-
cluded by saying that he celdnot sup-
port.the bill.

Mr. SANBORN.said, with regard to the
general features of the bill, lie vas in'
favour of it. There could be riothii
wrong -in the pernhitting the Medic
facu tv toorganise, to regulatethe'studies
necessary in order to obtain a standing;
but the penalty clause hé thoglht alto-
gether too severe. They had niot merely
the medical profession to regard in this
matter, but the public, and they had to
take care that the" one was not' pitted
airainst the ý other. It had been said,
aiid he thought-trulv, that if the facili-
ties were taken away from the-profes-
sion of the law, and every one was a]-
lowed to practice' the law in this Pro-
vince,,that there would ibeno great dis-
advantage to the legal profession.' Ue
apprebended not. They, take 'their
standing from their' talents, and their
talents will alw-ays find their level. The
same idea would apply to the medical
profession. Give the opportunity to the
man who has attained.an education and
has gone thtough that discipiîie neces-
sary to qualify him for t be iedica pro-
fession, and then yo make fth li ne of
distinctioi apparent between the quack
and the redular medical main. But if
you give th¢e faculty the fuil power un-
der'a penalty-you .injure cthe, profes-
sion more han yen do'it good., Ye
bring'it into disrepute wih thei coninu-
nity. There was no persori'around wliem.
the affections of all clung as arod their
fa mily physician, and w bhen Sroù atteohpt
te injure him, you toche then uponthe
tenderest chord. And'ihereare, aswas
remarked by the lon membeffr Glen
garry, many in this' prôféssion vho have
not fhe regular credeutials, buftvlo are,
ne.vertheless, scientific trnn-r-men who
have attained respect,:aïni ylioxvill be
respected -vhàtever regilaftions yo rut
in force, and there wvere in the 'coüntry
among c th professionth,:sf whom
the cemmunity would nver place con-,
fidence. The facilities already iîen to
the profession lie considerèd'qluiet suf-
ficient. If the, uivod give them pow-
erto fix , a standard of proficiency, they.
ývould do nore for them than by enforc-
ing the penalty clause. .

jr. fliitorDnXoNogr thought
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some garantee should. beigen to the'
pùblicthat they were-pr'otected. They
could disc1verwhena lawyer was de-,
fiiet iï'talent, but lifiicalnmnà may
,do nischief for yéarà béfore it is found'
but. The bill contemplated a- protection.
simirer tî hat afforded u-i LoWer :Can-
ada, auid whieh w gnrii approved
of. bytte facult . Tierei were details
in thé bil he voi òïe'àgairist, but if
hon member' toutht diatiho' penalty
shouldbe e\pafnded let'thiem vote, that
the bill go nto cornimittee to'be ameie-
ed.

.Dr.. Bouriî ntL wished thè faculty t0
be protected against, ihoe that did n0t
qualify themselves, but o? the ,indiv
drials -towards whomî hi hon. frienc
seemed so. affectionate, ,if they .were
mer of merit, they ought6 tobe prutected.
The m'ber, for Gleng~arry lad given an
argument against -his own cause ; le
complains of, the American schools
having issued a great maaymedieal me1
nid he says itat is an evil.. As to the
bill for Lower Canada, lie coull-not say
that it had given universal satisfaction,
but ithad given gieat satisfaction. le
would.therefore vote for the bill, as heo
believed it to be founded upon that for
Lower Canada.,

Mr. Moinîsox had no objection to lte
profession incorporaing themselves, but
he,did not think that the penalty clause
was necessary.

Mr. MantTT'asked the hon. mémber
torémove all the climses vhich pre-
vered 'thers froi practisihg.
wôuld vote aninst any3 ill, which haid t
suc1- ex:òhsi&n as"the i Sth clause in it,
prohibitin thefpictice of inidwifery by
aV but mediaal i. Hé- was broùglt
up in a country tovn and was educated
'theÏ eé, and kiiW: the .-waûts and the'
wishes 0f tl people there; and hël knew
thé vad ndthm rr e congenialto the
mriinds cf 'hecuntr peopfe than ihat
of old womrinpraètising néidyifery. 'In'
the "olden times, the' 'horse «ould be-
saddlèd and éft off in liaste foï the old
woanh ee thoughtherd -ere dlarned
mon' oftlie professioni-close nt hand.-
Nov& w it te siffered tlat 'in con-

ery jlab s is C iCanada they weré t
exchideèthisi-cieen 'Añudhe wôuld
likête knoä if this Hoüuse ôuld alloW'
a ñrnber of lernéd meï td bindithenL
sel es together, to pevanfaiy such p-
sons nom'npráctismng. 'The&p'ople w'ere

the best judges upon these matters, an.
if they found them'seles deceivedthey
wvould 'nôt.;require a law to prevent itherd
froi plaeing confidence iii unqualifiedr
persons 1 foir the ery -best way to pro-
tect these men was to let them alone,
andi he trusted the Ilouse vould never
attenmpt to ass a bill to give any. other
power to the profession. l[e -wouldvote
lor every other:part of the bili but do
nöt let thei intérfere with their neigh2
bors. He knew veryveil'the opinions
ofthe medical-prfession upori this point;
and- lie htad tolid them, ho vas opposed to
givin thempoors to prevent the prac-
tice of other members of the commum-
ly.

MXîr. R~re m thought thé intro-
duction of the 'measure wvould not be
beneficial to th4e profession. If the h>n.
member who introduced theýbill, had ta-
hen lte trouble to loòk into th~é facts
connected' witlh the profession in Eng-
laid, ho would find that a bill \vas in-
trodbuced by Sir James Graham grànting
peculiar privileges tà the different col-
leges in Englanid and Scotland in refer-
once to medical practitioners, with a
view to prevent quackery, antd yetit
vas weil known that in the city of ton-
donsurrounded as itis by the noststiin-

gtnt laws, the g!reatest. 'aiount of
quackery exists and will exist. If tiiese
laws were introducedi to prevent quack-
erv, whywva's it iit put downiThereason
is obvious-ý-quackier-y never can be put,
an end t1 by acts of Parliament. He
stateil that the experieneofthie United
St't d sbowed the saine réôut, and
quotedl sèveral points froni the Edin:-
bwirg-h Review for 181D to corroborate
hi statement. In:regard to a coiunutry,-
situatedl ns this isoild anyàgentle-
man say that a physician cahor willpbo
to -athinly populated district ofùthe
îounty ? lié wvill nét doe so. If a mant

of talent, he wil cr fine himself within
à chy, orwill limit his practicd:to whereo
people are settled'm4ore denscly.- How
tIen vere individuals ii'rural districts
to rçeiv' relief; ,vhen tihîs act enjoins
thnt any person.:not amedicalman, who.
iises his know'ledge for the bonefit-of
lis feilôwýèreatures shall be liable to
be fined. Thé Attorney Gcneil West,
says;it is nt to be supposed,-thàt thèse
finés ,vill be 'iinposed.' Wliy leave'
them in thestatute -bok 'if not totbe'im
posed. , It is grosly iramoialt'Oiass
law givingpenalties WNithoutimposing
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them. -The, absurdity of the law- was
that- a- man, eversomuch, skilled; and,
having a Eùropean reputation,if-lie came,
to Canada and was consulted would'be
liable to the penalty. Thère were many
persons whopractised me.dicine in his,
part of the country, upon the real genu-
ine principle of giving calomel and
bleeding,.and all the regular processes,
whichmen allowed, who were skilled,
in the cure of diseases, and yet because
these men havenever acquired aknow-
ledge of theýclassics norattended auni-.
varsity for, a:certain number of months,
they wilIbe prevented from any longer,
alleviating-the sufferings oftheir>fellow-
creatures..,, Menof talent did notrequire-
to, be, guarded- by, suclh- laws 'because
their qualificatioi gave -them the:su-
periority., -It had been asked; if there
hadbee; any petitions against this bill.
He.had presented. a petition against: it
signed&by:800 individuals,: praying, for
medical, toleration.,, Now-suppose- this
bil was-granted,.what:would be its.ef?-
fect upon the cominunity.- Insteadof
putting dowa 'the person who ,was, not
included,,if he-was a skilful: man, he
would:lbe.called, and thesresult would,
be,, that the persoa vho called him
would:have to pay for his visit, andso
much extra for the risk of the penalty,,
so- that thequacks. would -plunder the,
public:more effectually' than they do at,
preseat for any supposed. services they
ender -They were told itwasto pro-

tect:tle faculty against a class of mere
empirics ;but:werethey not ail looked'
upon by some people as empirics. Was
not Harvey characterized by the legal-
ised;menof:his, day as an empiric; but
future generations had done himjustice.
Was not-Jenner, ostracised;by thelegi-.
timate physicians.of his day. But his
discovery was based upon true scién-
tific principles,.and aftergenerations, se
long as true genus. and intellect, and,
medical: scienceshallhave a- ossession
n. the-hearts of men, will do:justice to
lus:memory., lie did not believe, that,
the most, eminent men had made the

ornst valuable discoveries. Who wvas it
that applied chloroformfirst. -Wasit not
aan mdiidual who. waspractising as a
'surgeon dentist inthecity cf':Boston--
-ea-was not-a licensed medicalman.-
That beingthe case, ie was notprepared,
te say,,thatnone but the faculty should'
practise throughout the country. That-
these.paties, who, by:the bill would be-

set-lasid, had:alleviateda great dealof
physicaVlsuffering¿,would bél admitted.
Andbe would-notbe·surprisedalthougli
in the.course of years,'the very iidiyid-
uals who were' endeavoring to intro-
duce this bill, ouldbe lookedIupon by
the médical ,faculty' in, New Yôrký as
empiries, where all hada rigiht:to pr-
tise iedicine." lie then showed froni
medical information, thatuàckerywas
diminishing-every day,; and concluded
by statirig- that lie would vote agaišnst
the bill.

Mr.' McCoNNiLL said, that public
opinion. in his own county and' in the
bôrderingcounties was. directly oppos-
ed to thé principle of this Bill. To show
the feeling he would mention a circum-
stance which: recently occurred. Aftef
the' L. C. Medical Bill had become
law, a licensed physician who resided
in his 'own tovnship"' determined on
getting- rid of- a- brace cf" unlicensed
practitibners who resided in it; ,accord-
ingly lie went to a magistrate and en-.
tered a complaint ý against'-them. Ie
vas. advised-not to push the matter, to
extremities, as itwould only have the
effect :frendering him exceediigly un-
popular. He went a second lime to the
magistrate on the same-errandand as
warned a, sécond time not'to iprooeed;
as in all probability he would" esmell
tar," but-he persisted; the unlicenséd
practitioners vere prosecuted and the
result wVas that his own practice 'e
came smaller aìd. smaller, until'àt lst
he was obliged to leave the townships
and the country altogether.

Mr. CHATJvEAU addressed the Hbuse
in French, in favour of the Bil.

Mr.' CAMERoN (Cornwal),sad it
oughitsto be remarked-that the opposition
to-this Bill was grounded.alàst esolely
on the , penal clauses. TheAttorníey
General, alluding to the practice' of lis
own, profession, said that if a-man
were entitled to defend his own cause
in a couït-of law, surely he oughi iot'to
be punished if he chose to -practise'
physic on himself. OfI course fnot,, - lie
had not the slightest desire te iipose a
-penalty on any man who chose' to pliy
sic bleed or purge himself, allthat he
desired was that no uinquahfied person
should, to the great danger oflife, have
the right of praëtising on' others. - That
howeverwas a mere matterof detail.-
The-principle of the Bill-atd hé c'oul'
see ne goodeor valid objection to it-yas'
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that :the medical practitioners should
have the right. of assembling.,together
and drawing up rules for their guidance,,
andto enable them to disseminate that.
medical knovledge which was of the
greatest value to the public. Would
any person say it vas not a desideratum
to .give the youth of the Province ,that,
knowledge, that education they were
now obliged te seek abroad ? That,
great object could only be obtained by a
system of centralization-was it to be
supposed that centralization would have
a prejudicial effect? But honourable
gentlemen. object to the whole scheme,
because they say the bill is going to
establish.a system of penalties, ana be-
cause, it would prevent people in the
back townships, who could not procure
the attendance of a regularly licensed
physician from employing one of these
other people, ahhough they miglit have,
the greatest confidence in him. In or-
der te obviate that objection, he would
very willingly inroduce a clause te en-
able parties to employ any person they
pleased in such situations. He did not ex-
pect froi the Sol. Gen. a condemnation
of the faculty, because there might be
in some corner of the counItry a dissi-
pated drunken physician. utterly un-
worthy of confidence ; surely the hon.
gentlemen did not mean te hold up such
a person as a specimen of the regalarly
licensed physicians? That was no ar-
guinent, and in his'opinion, the Solici-
tor General would ' have shewn more
wisdoni,if he had not brought it forward;
at al events he hoped it would not pre-
vent the House fron,.assenting to the
second reading. If they would consent,
te the second reading and sanction the
principle for vhich hc contended, then
these matters of detail-the penal
clauses-to yhichobjection was made
could be amended by the select comr-
mittee to which he proposed to refer it.
It was trne that they were more strin-
gent in ene respect than the ]aw now
in force, but certainly they could not
be said to be' either tyrannical or illibe-
ral. t present all cases of this descrip-
tion are tried before a jury, and the de-
fendant is liable te dance:attendance,
day after'day, with a risk of being sub-,
jected to five tunes the amount of pen-m
alty he þroposed to inflict. He wished
on the contrary to save the annoyance
and loss of time ,consequent on jury*
tria?,by vgsting the power of cleciding

such cases in the Magistracy, but if the
House were opposed to that proposition,
lie vould submit, although he conceived
the efficiency of the Bill.would be ma-
terially impaired. In any case, he hoped
the House would not be influenced by
the fear of being voted against at the
next election.

Mr. PERRY bad listened with a good
deal of attention te the discussion and
had foond, as in every other case, that
one monopolist supported another mo-
nopolist. He believed in learning, ]et-
ters and science, but he did not believe
in monopoly, and as this Bill was in-
tended to establish a monopoly, he did
not believe it either. It was a Bill of
great -importance, but not likely te do
much good, as it vould have the effect
of excit ing -the popular prejudices
agairst the faculty, and very possibly
cause their annihilation. The Eill vas
imperfect in one respect, even taking it
on the grounds which appeared to be
considered essential in framing it; if
they vere going to legislate in order te
preserve life, then they ought te vest in
this.new body the power of depriving
incompetent physicians of their diplo-
mas.. People wouldlose their wits and
become half cracked on any subjectx-
Some got cracked about medicine,
others vere.so intemperate and se en-
tirely unworthy of confidence, that al-
though they had passed through all the
formalities,and had diplomas as long as
the floor of the Iouse, se far from on-
trusting te them his own life,or the li-vos
of his family, he would not allow them
to-physic his cat. The great evil of this
system of legislation was that they at-
tempted to do too much,and protect men
against-,thenselves, but he would have
no objection to incorporate the prôfession
and allow its members to spend years
and years in hospitals and.lunatic asy-
lums, provided they would allow: the
people te judge for thenselves and, em-
ploy othe: practitioner 'they had confi-
dence in. If they ,vouidnot-consent to
that, he would vote for the àmendment'
of the hon. iember for Hastings ; per-
haps he: might lay himself open by
doingso to a great many taunts and in-
éinuations, but-he waéiprepare to bear
them, coifident that he ,was doing his
duty to the people of -Upper'Canada-
about Lower, Canada he knew nothing
-- they might' have such' a'law there;
but ho hoped.it was not to be inposed
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onUpper Canada on that account, and
that the log-ro]ling systera would not
be now brouglt into play-" you scratch
My back andI 11 scratch yours."

Mr.- HINCKS found that the opposition
was directed almost entirely against the
eighth section; as it vas a mere question
of detail, he did not conceive that was
the proper tirme for malking'objection to
it. Tc vas not disposed hjinself to vote
in favour of tbat section, or to putparties,
prosecuted for practising withoutlicense,
on any other footing than they are on
now. 'He would stand by the present
system so far, and trusted that the mem-
ber for Cornwall would not defeat his
bill by insisting on the clause to vhich
objection wNas made. As the bill vas
to be referred to:a select committee, he'
would' vote for the second reading, re-,
serving to hirmself the right of opposing
it when it came up for the third reading.

Th'e*axnendment was then lost-yeas
19, nays 37. The original motion was
carried and the bill read a second time.

CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editor of the British Almerican Journat .

Home District, U.C., July 13, 1850.

Sin,-In the person of the rabid scribbler
who has assumed, (impudent profanation,),
together with the -championship of the Jni-
versity of Toronto, the sacred name of " Ve-
rax," is verified the sarcastic assertion of
Junius, in one of :his.letters, (1,believe to
Sir William Draper,) viz: that a man may,
bo the worst enemy of those he wishes to
befriend.

A worthy member of a once powerful
though- base, but now ,decayed and con-.
temptible faction, the secret of ývhose suc-
cess lay in the knowledgeof a metaphysical
fact, for a long series of years.undiscoverèd:
by the simple rural -population of 2the Pro-
vince,viz: the fact, that a modish .dress, a
little authority, a great deal of impudence,
and the most stolid insensibility te shame,
will suffice in the absence of honor and pub-
lic virtue, te awe,-and for a while at least, to
keep in subjection the ignorant and untlhink-
ing multitude: your Correspondent, a mem-
ber, I repeat, of sucha faction, whosechoece
vocabulary can furnish: an inexhaustible*
supply of the most offensive language, would
possess in ordinary newspaper warfare, an
advantage that;no cause, however just, Do
reasoning, however forcible- could rerist a1-

ways with success ; but his. selection of a'
vebicle for his billingsgate on the occasion
here referred te, fortunately for the cause of
truth and decency, bas been xmost itmfortU-
nate for bis cause and himself. Such lan-
guage as " foul falsehood," I devilish ten-
dency," I the eld gentlemanu with the tail
and horns," the muzzle of Mr. Smith',
" strip the lion's bide off the wretched don-
key, andlash the villain naked through the.
world," cannot convey te the understanding
of the fastidions readers of the British Ame-
rican Journal of Medical and Physical Sci
ence, any very exalted ideas of the writer, or
of the party whose oracle and champion:he
professes tobe. Its cadences, however, will
ring harmoniously upon the;ears of the high
churclÏ Tory party of Toronto, they.,will
awaken memories of former power, of for-
mer triumphs, purcbased by similar means ;
and Io PSans will be sung for the man w7w
kas put down () another opponent by the
oft tried, and often successful and favourite
weapons of the party.

The charges preferred against me by your
Correspondent, are the fcllowing, viz :--st.
That my account'of the proceedings of the
Convocation are garbled and falsified, "2d.
That mv assertion of the artful manoeuver-
ing of the medical aspirants te the vacant
chair is (insolent fellow) "a foul falsehood ;»
chat ,"te this day it is not kn7ioun that there
is more than one supposed aspirant to the
Chair, and it would puzzle me- to sbow,"
&c. &c. In reply te the first, it is only ne-
cessary for me te say, that the short account
Tgave of these proceedingsis notoriously
true: the confusion and disorder, alluded 'to
by me, was :made the subjeet, not only of
town talk ýinTorônto, but the subject also
of very severe newspaper criticism, with re-
gard te the artful manouvering. Any one
who will:take the trouble: te read the ac-
counts of the proceedings,ôf that Convoca-'
tien, published in the, Globe ýand -Colonist
newspapers, will admit, I am sureiÀhat the'
conduct ofsome ofthe Gentlenrenwho'were'
spoken of at'that'time as candidates for" the
vacant Chair of Anatomy, was such as Ito
warrant the suspicion that tey were mia-
nouvering. 'Itwas one of those gentlemen,'

(unless I amù much mistaken,) who first gave
unerance te the exclusive doctrine-' alluded'
to.by me, a doctrine apparently re-echoed byr
nearly the whole. house,:hndnow about to
be acted upon, vide the Coloniat newspaper
of the Vth iiistaiit, from which I extract the
following :- ,"The ffairs of this iseat of
learning:(the University) begin already 'to
develope themsclvcs. -The Senate has limi-ý
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ted-the period of receiving candidates for the
vacancy.(Chair of Practical Anatomy) te
the-15tkh Augusti nextï thereby preventing
anyproperly qualified person &c. &c. &c.,
from applying. This extraordinary haste
can have no other possible purpose than to
prevent any such application, and infallibly
points:to the Chair-being filled by some in-
feriorly educated' person,. whom. the Senate
has already determined uponm as the- success-
ful candidate."

Your correspondent asks in a triumphant
tone, how- these aspirants would be affected
by any proceedings in Convocation? 1
willttell him how they may be affected by
the individuals who compose the House of
Convocation. The Senate (and not the
Caput, as L formerly supposed,) is the body
that selects the three best qualified candi-
dates; the composition cf the Senate is at-
present identical with that of the Convoca-
tion, as the following extracts from the Act
12, Victoria, cap. 81 & 82, to amend the
Charter of the University, &c. &c., will
shew:

" Senate composed of Chancellor, Vice
Chancellor, President, Professors, and
twelvqor more additional: members. Con-
vocation composed of Chancellor, Vice
Chancellor, President, Professors, and all
persons holding degrees who shall pay 20s.
per annum." The composition of, both bo-
dies may be regarded as identical, as the on-
ly members, available for the Senate, are
those domiciled about Toronto or its neigh-
bourhood, who are always members of Con-
vocation. .Your- Correspondent, who, is
doubtless, a member of Convocation, and;
therefore one of the- Senate, admits !! that
the piece-of- villainy. alluded toin the latin
quotation may be practised- by the Senate !-!'
or the Executive I - I congratulate you Gen-
tlemen;of the University on your choice ofa
champion. At the end of the paragraph in
which the foregoing admission ie miade, he
tells us, it.is supposed that the candidates for
the vacant Chair are Dr. Rolph, Dr. Ri-
chardson, Dr. Deazley, Mr. Norman Be-
thune, and perhaps two more,-and he asks,
which three of the. above are members of the
college? Why, Dr. Richardson'and the tweo
he has not thought proper te name. would
make the number, but is not Mr. Bethune
alse a member of the college?1 The lan-
guage.I employed in speaking of the num-
ber of candidates for the vacant Chair was
the, folowing:-" Only three Gentlemen, as
I ak informed will propose for the honor, all
of them members of collage." At that time
I had not heard of Dr. Rolph or D.r. Deaz-

ley-as candidates, or indeed: ofany otheism
than the three alluded to.

Your Correspondent- has- the, hardihood:
to assert, that the functionaries.of the Uni-.
versity have not openly arrayed: themselves
against us in allour endeavours to obtain an,
Act of Incorporation. I:don't know who
this person is, but he must be endowed.with.
a marvellous stock of unblushing assurance.
Who interfered topreventtthe passage of the
College Bill<introduced into the House of
Assembly. by Mr. Sherwood during the
Session, of 1845 and 18461 Did, not the
opposition to that Billoriginate.with certain
members of the Medical Faculty of King's
College? -Was not the:..counter petition
framed by-the Gentlemen of' that Faculty,
and signed by, every one of -them whowas.
not a member, of the- Medico-Chirurgical
Society!: What wa. the cause of; the fail-
ureof the next attempt, when in the winter:
(I believe).of'1846-7: theMedico-Chirurgi-
cal Society appointed a.Committee to meet
delegates from.the college for the.purpose of
framing,,with their assistance, a. new Bill!
Ask Dr. Widmer, who was chairman of the
Committee, and mostearnest in. his. endea-
vours te reconcile the clashiig interests of
the two parties ; ask Dr. King ; ask Dr.
Hodder.; and if these Gentlemen do net ac-
knowledgethat the failure of that attempt,
was fairly ascribable te the college party,
then I'shall acknowledge that my memory
and my memoranda are both woefully at
fault. : The failure of the third, attempt
which was conducted by Drs. Widmer,
Hodder and Bovell; 1 have reason te be-
lieve was partly caused by the secretinflu-
ence of the college exerted in other quarters,
but, probably the chief cause of failure in
this instance, was the circumstance, that net
onehalf of the country practitioriers through-
out the Province, ever heard of the circulars
printed' and distributed about' Toronto;' for
my own part, although I reside within the
limits of the District; I'did not receive the

1 printed document until three months afier
j itsappearance at Toronto. s As your Cor-

respondent does not deny, that the High
t Church party have been guilty of the shame-

less inconsistency ascribed to themi I: shall
allow the abusive epithets he has bestowed

upon me, on their-accourit, te pass'without
further notice. If it is true, as your Corres-

l'pondent, asserts, that, nature has bestowved
upon Mr. L. W>. Smith a muzzle" instead
of the human- face divine, I -owe that Gen-
tleman an apology- for the mistake I have
committed ; the newspapers, however, repre-
sont him as a very young man, with a ,hu-
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min face; and a'frind of mine, who has -

the honor'of 'his acquaintance, corrobrates;
the 'newspaper accounts, so that-if 'I Thave".
sirined 'gainst Mr.-Smith, Ihave sinned in
the company öf parties well informed.

Having already bestowed more time and
1attention upon the letter of" IVrax" thanit
déeserves, I dismiss thesubjedt now -and for
ever.

Iremain, Sir,
'With greàt respéct,

Your very obedt. servt.
'A CaUNTli' PRa&C-TiONER.

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Letters have been >received foinrthe
following -

Mr. David Clapp, Publisher, Boston
Medical Journal. The remaiks on
AMedical Education will appear in
our next issie: they were'received:too -
ldte.for insertion-in the-present one. -
--From Dr. -Beck; Albany request
attended to.-Dr. Raenking: no de--
niand made-Dr. R. willunderstand.
-Dr. Robertson, Edinburgh.: a

private letter wvill ,be sit by ne:t
mail: :but the Northern Journal~may
be sent 'by :post. Dr. Watts, Newc
York: request complied with.-"Mr.
H. N. Scobie, Toronto, willVbe im-me-
diately -attended to.-Dr. Jaïron,
Dunnrille.

Papers for t7his Journal are on hand,
having been receivedfrom Dr. Mars.
den; Quebec; Dr. Jarron, Dunnville;
-and .Mr. -Turner, V. S. They will
appear inciur n1e.vt:issue. We regret
to say that we are unable, after the
most diligent search, to find among
our-papers, that of Dr. BerginCorn-
walL -it -has, zunquestionably been
mislaid. -We will writeDr. -Bergin
in the course of a few days.

( consequence. of the 'amunt df
local medical intelligence, and our
desire to give theparliamentary'd-
bate on the Medical Bill.for Upper
Canada entire, we have decidedupon,
adding a couple of additional pages
to this number, in theform of a-sin-
gle leaf.
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